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“She’s coming today,” T rlx Venner
taid despairingly, looking up from an
open letter. Bernice, the eldest Ven
ner, smiled wanly.
“I knew it,” she
mid. "Misfortunes never come singly.
Cassy, the youngest of them, who had
foolish dimples and floss silk curls all
orer a wise little head, protested mild
I ’m sure
ly: “Don’t say that, Berry.
Cousin Angela means to be very kind.”
“She’ll nag, nag, nag over our risk
ing that money—I ’m sure there w as
not enough to be w orth keeping,” T rix
»Id, dropping her head between her
hands. Bernice laughed—she had th e
spirit of them all. “R ight you are,
Xrix," she said. “Still, there’s no de
nying I don’t see ju s t how we are to
live without the hundred odd dollars’
Interest it brought.”
“Why, somebody, allbodies, m ust go
to work,” Trix answered, sighing.
“I’m already in business, raising
chickens,” Bernice said, smiling w him 
sically. “H ereafter I shall sell broilers
and fresh eggs instead of letting them
beeatenathome. You needn’t laugh—I
can make something out of my chicks—
and Trix has a t least a chance to be
organist at St. Michael’s. Cassy m ust
teep house and help m e w ith th e
brooders. Oh, we shall m anage fa 
mously without troubling Cousin
Ange."
“I hate to trouble her, b u t there
Isn't any other way,” Cassy said, w ith
her most infantile smile. The other
twostared. “You don’t m ean you are
going to live w ith her—be a companion
and dependent?” Bernice cried, red
spots flashing out in both cheeks. Cas
sy patted the red spots softly as she
answered: “Oh, no; I ’m Just going
home with her for a v is it She likes
to have me a t Vendale, because C arter
Lee said once we tw o m ade such an
artistic contrast.”
“Why does she not m arry him and
have done with it, I wonder?” T rix
said reflectively. Bernice had turned
away her head, th e red dying out
quicker than it had come to her cheeks.
Cassy sat very straight. “T h at is one
«f the things I am going to find out,”
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jv u snow about my engagementT* ne
asked. “I courted Ange to please my
grandm other, who w as in love w ith
Vendale. I have not m arried her—as
yet—to please myself.”
“I see. Your delay Is th e rew ard you
allow yourself for diligence,” - Cassy
said, dropping her eyes.
“Stop,” C arter said roughly. “You
know I love Bernice, who will have
nothing to say to m e because she
thinks I agreed to sell m yself and
rightly enough despises me.”
“I f I tell you a secret—tw o secrets—
will you ever tell?” Cassy asked irrel
evantly, sm iling roguishly. C arter nod
ded. Again she laughed and p u t her
m outh close to his ear, saying: “I can’t
w hisper; th e secret Is too big. Major
Lee is dead in love w ith Cousin
Ange”—
"O Lord! Cassy, don’t Joke! I t
would be too cruell” C arter gasped.
Cassy ran on as though she had not
heard: “H e’s courting her, too—court
ing a heap b etter th an ever you aid.
And she likes it. The only reason she
doesn’t say ‘Yes’ offhand is she thinks
th e loss of her would kill you”—
“Oh, how can I undeceive her?” Car
ter cried.
Cassy looked a t him w ith lofty com
passion. “Don’t you th in k her eyes
would be opened if you m arried some
body else?” she asked.
“You—you said there w ere tw o se
crets. You don’t, you can’t mean Ber
ry does not quite h ate me?” C arter de
manded, trem bling as he spoke.
Cassy looked wise. “You have heard
all you can bear for one tim e,” she
said.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mrs. M ajor Lee, bom Venner, loves
to tell over her rom ance and commonly
w ind up w ith : “I t is really too touch
ing. A fter poor, dear C arter had so
nobly stood aside for his uncle he m ar
ried my cousin because of th e fam ily
likeness.”
Their Last quarrel.
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W . R O Y E R , M. D .,

C ontractor an d Builder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
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•he said; then as a thunderous knock
sounded: “Talk of angels and Angelas!
There she is, as sure as fate!”
Miss Angela Venner, otherw ise th e
family, was heavy in person as In
Purse. Notwithstanding Bernice, a
•lender beauty, w as so curiously like
ter, Angela could not help hating her.
Undoubtedly It w as aggravating to
wv&fate take the sam e general outline
and color scheme, yet from it evolve a
creature so exquisite as to m ake one
•eem a coarse and dauby caricature.
Still, since Miss Venner had really a
conscience she greeted Berry more a f
fectionately than the others, even
Pumping a few tears.
“But don’t you worry, Cousin Ange,”
uernlce said bravely. “W e can take
care of ourselves.”
Until ,i am ready to take care of
wm,” Cassy piped; then, smiling up
Mher'rich cousin: “I’m going to marP’ I°u know—m arry rich. A fter th a t
** shall all be happy.”
'indeed! Who is the m an?” Miss
•venner demanded, half aghast. Cassy
stoiied more infantinely th an ever'. “I
•to not right certain yet,” she said. “I
,a®going home w ith you to find out.”
\ wife all my heart, you ridiculous
;"%1” Miss Venner said, pinching
,U88y’s cheek. In her fortnight’s stay
!“* ma(!e at least fifty separate plans,
Jjl went home w ith Cassy under her
la8. assured th a t her poor cousins
ere ungratefully b ent upon working
J* salvation in w ays of th eir own deMidsummer alw ays brought Vendale
Its best. This especial midsummer It
•s fairly enchanting. Cassy had been
ere two months. C arter Lee and bis
scuelor uncle, the m ajor, had kept
n8s social humming. The tw o balsced beautifully—C arter had money
"a willful strength, the m ajor gallant
sperience. Between them It w as no
., &t all to make Cassy th e belle of
co»ntryaide. Miss Angela had let
ew Into Cassy’s pious purpose and so
them to fetching In the ellgibles in
«vrds.
8 y°ung person thus specula1 b?nt Cassy w as no end difficult—
'«cult. Indeed, Miss Angela begged
“Sh* *°
l*er to task roundly.
■ e *9 letting slip the best chances
i.6.088 eTer hope to have,” said Cous« Angel
“Refused three men last
M
of to
-- uiy certain knowledge, each
«-»IVUBllUUO «.
VU» •
PSo
UW
Carter?1 ^as thousands
a Jyear.”
•„fr lay *n w ait for Cassy as she
Went
°ut to the rose garden. F or a
Petaf6 they walked silently along the
strewn paths; then th e man
., abou
*hout, asking plumply, “Cassy,
ft- keepa1you from m arrying rich?”
. "Carter who keeps you from m arry
ing c
You’ve been engaged» as I
■ M this last seven years,” Cassy
He f*' feoktug a t him sidewise,
toughed not quite easily. "Don’t

E . **’ P O E E Y ,

P ractising P h ysician ,

C ontractor and Builder,

EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
+ 5-23

A . K R IJSE N , M. D m

F. W . W A L T E R S ,

H o m eo p a th ic P h ysician ,
OO LLEGEV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

C ontractor an d Builder,
TRA PPE, PA.

g

B . H O R N IN G , 91. I> ,

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

P ractising P h ysician ,

J

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

^

Z. A N D E R S , M« D M

TRAPPE, PA.

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

H om eop ath ic P h ysician .
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

A Lucky Call.

“I don’t mind telling you now,” said
young Dr. Frankly, “th a t you Just
called me in a t th e rig h t tim e.”
“Really!” exclaimed th e convales
cent. “I w asn’t so bad as th at, w as I?”
“Bad! My dear sir, you w ere good.
I w as down to my last cent and needed
th e m oney!”
________ *
T e llin g : a C ow ’« A are.

A cow’s age is indicated by her
horns. A t th e age of tw o a ring of
thick m aterial form s a t th e base of
each horn, and one ring Is added every
year afte r th is becomes a p p a re n t To
find the age, therefore, count th e rings
and add two. In th e case of a bull,
however, th e first ring does not appear
until he is five years old, and one an 
nual ring appears a fte r th a t, so to the
num ber of rings on a bull’s horns five
m ust be added. The resu lt attained is,
however, only approxim ately co rrect
for not only is th e tim e of appearance
of th e first ring uncertain, b u t occasion
ally tw o rings appear in one year, and
then again sometimes a year is omit
ted, no ring being formed. A dishonest’
dealer can also change th e apparent
age of the anim al by filing off some of
the rings from her horns, so th a t com
plete reliance on th is sign is sometimes
very deceptive.
i

Spring Humors
Come to most people and cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
indigestion and headache.
The sooner one gets rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that has
suffered from them is to take

H ood's Sarsaparilla
a n d P ills
Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine p a r excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled, radical and per
manent cures of
S crofula
S a lt Rheum
Scald Headt
Bolls, Pim ples
All Kinds o f H u m o r Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning
R heu m atism
C a ta rrh
Dyspepsia, Etc

Accept no substitute, but be sure to
get Hood’s, and get It today,________

S u rveyor & C on veyan cer.

F H . H A M E R , HI. D .,
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RUSTY PE TES
PASSING

P . B A L D W IN ,

By CURRAN &. GREENLEY

Real E sta te Broker,

J O H N T. W AGNER,

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telepboue, No. 7X. Address,
College ville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
l^jy.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airv Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English
or German.

u,

EO. W . ZIM M ERM AN,

S . G, F I N K B IN E R ,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E: Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Maturity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

F.f. Schenren’s
13025674
Gollegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
always on hand.

A C T IN G ,
POAaINr LLaEt Se2sS5t EICmXENpTrRTS.
o v e d M e th o d .

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5 .00

Q

Copyright., 190t, by McClure's Newspaper
Syndicate
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Through th e long hot summ er Mi
guel's tepee had stood in th e little
grove of stunted mesqulte a few hun
dred yards from the gate of the corral.
I t had been a long drought, and the
cattle grew thin on the brown wisps
th a t should have been tender grass.
John faced the situation as best he
could, but he growled and grum bled
through th e scorching days and tossed
in restless sleep through th e sultry,
endless nights.
Rusty P ete swore
louder and drank deeper, while Miguel
prayed to his “Lady of Guadeloupe” to
send th e cooling rains, making sundry
promises the while th a t were w rit in
water.
'B right Eyes, lazy and shiftless as
ever, lounged In the open door of th e
tepee, while the papoose, now past
the sw addling blanket, tum bled around
her feet like an overgrown kitten.
Down in the corral there w as the
rattle of the dice. John made It a
point never to interfere w ith th e men
so long as their gam es were orderly,
and there were m any idle hands on
the Aloho ju st then.
P ete lounged in a corner of th e men’s
quarters by himself. The battered old

High G rade-W ork O nly at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors*

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

J J E R B E R T U. M OORE,

m
it
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u GARDEN SEEDS I
m
it

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
329 DeKALB STREET,
5-16.
NORRISTOW N, PA.

J.

Civil E ngineer

J O H N H . C A SSELBERRY,

Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11-28.

G

and

422 SECOND ^ Y E ., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mo8.

P ractisin g P h ysician ,

M. ZIMMERMAN,

New, Bright and Clean.

ff

J u stice o f th e P e a c e ,

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

i
i

J u stice o f th e P e a c e ,

|t

O F A LL K IN D S .

m

1 1i

J O H N S. H V N SIC K E R ,

^

Also a full assortment of
G A R D E N

m

TO O LS. ^

RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.

o

&c., &c.

J u stice o f th e P e a c e ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers. Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
20j an.
charges.

807 BRIDGE ST.,

It

(Suqpessor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

It

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

J . P , S t e ile r , M a n a g er.

R . S. D . C O R N ISH ,
"v " " rtFvi

DENTIST,

K. B . F . PEA C E,

WTr

Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

D en tist,

OOK. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS

Steam H eat
E lectric L ight

NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms S08 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

F.

™V'

T he
Farm ers’
H otel

OOLLEOEV1LLE, FA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Frices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Filone No. 40.

D

Phœnixvîlle, « Penna.
’PHONE 18.

DENTIST,

D

MIGUEL SPRANG ACROSS THE OPEN, RUSTY
PETE AT HIS HEELS.

The N. H, Benjamin Co.,

R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T I1 ,

D

Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building,
and “ square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home.

S, K O O NS,
SO HW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

S later and R oofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
licet

J. ^WÉÊ

. Proprietors

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

H.

V. K E Y SE R ,

Cor. Matin & Barkdoes Sts.

T rappe, P a.

Dealer In SCRAP M ETA L-B rass, Copper,
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and |
rubber.

E

» W A R » D A V I»,
P a in te r a n d

ffv

f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i
ity. For free book,
[ free report on mt^tabiiity.__
¡ Howto Secure
: Patents and

P a p er-H a n g er,

Œ

-MARKS

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . -» -S a m p le s of pap er
always on hand.

W

ffv 'iWvrv ffw'ffV ffv?

PATENTS

1-80

ANTED.
Experienced loopers, knitters and
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work
and good wages. Apply a t
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS,
8-31.
Collegeville, Pa.

'/f“ "

’Phone 521.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Tinsmithing& Machine Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to.

TRUTH.

:
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Ipposlte Ü. S. Patent Office \
WASHINGTON D. C.

face had grown more sphinxlike th an
ever. Grim, silent, as if weighed down
by some tragic secret, he kept to him
self, and th e boldest among the Aloho
outfit did not care to question Rusty
Pete.
There w ere many traditions of him—
the ride through the night to save the
neck of Miguel, w hen it became a ques
tion of his own life before~the daw n;
th e strike a t Jose’s, w here he had
made the stand and driven th e drink
maddened crew into th e corral and
there held them until the fum es of bad
w hisky and pulque had passed. Here
in came a p art of the mystery. W hen
Jose had endeavored to thank him,
Pete had floored the whole crowd by
giving Jose a talk on th e folly of keep
ing barrels of w hisky in easy reach of
such devils as the compound of Indian
and greaser th a t made up the per
sonnel of Jose’s ranch. And the most
startlin g feature w as th a t in his ex
citem ent the vernacular of the border
slipped aside and he spoke in the cul
tured tones th a t betrayed the college
bred son of th e east. H e had never for
gotten his m ask since.
,
P ete rose and turned tow ard the
south, his lean body a t “attention,”
like a statue, a full minute, his eyes
fixed-upon the southern horizon. “Fire!
Firel Fire!” The. shrill cry brought
the mass of men sw arm ing frpm the
corral, and the air w as full of ex
clam ation an d question. Pete stood
still, oné bony hand pointing tow ard
the horizon, w here a m isty blue haze
w as seething up. John, roused from
his siesta, came sleepily lounging
across the patio. One look, and he
yelled to the men: “Get to th e plows!
Every m an to his pony, and God help
us to fight It!”
Inside the corral the ponies w ere
tethered. As one man the eyes of the
whole outfit turned tow ard them, the
purpose of flight w ritten on their faces.
Then P eté sprang forward.
“Men of the Aloho, there’s no use in
playing the coward. You can’t get
away, and if you could you would have
to leave the women. If we can’t save
'em, we can die w ith ’ep}. The first
ntan th a t tu rn s his pony to th e north
wop’t need no pony,”
This dictum w as delivered w ithout
th e auiver of a muscle in his aulet.

1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E.
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even voice, and the men knew Pete.
Round and round, in a widening cir
cle, they drove the ponies lashed to the
plows any fashion—cow pony, buster,
thoroughbred, all strained an d tugged
alike as th e plows tu rn ed th e h ard
baked soil, and th e blue line, th a t w as
now a fiery serpent curling its length
over the crest of the mesa, approached
even nearer.
The smoke grew stifling. T he whole
world w as ablaze, long fingers of fire
th a t crept out and pointed th e w ay for
the vanguard to follow, closer and
closer, until th e m urm ur grew to a
savage roar, an d the ponies screamed
and fought aw ay from th e plows and
th e blinded men th a t still forced them
on.
Closer still. The long file broke, and
the ponies galloped into th e corral,
there to huddle In a frightened bunch.
The plows w ere left w here they fell,
and th e men staggered tow ard the
house. Then a shout w dnt up, and
they stood still peering through the
smoke. The door of Miguel’s tepee
w as throw n open, and B right Eyes,
w ith the papoose clinging to her
skirts, stood in th e doorway. The wot
man m ust have slept through all the
din and only aw akened to her danger
when too late. F or a moment there
w as an aw fu l silence, broken only by
the roaring of the fire th a t w as hardly
ten yards aw ay from the tepee, which
•stood ju s t w ithout th e plowed line.
Then a long tongue of fire shot out
tow ard th e canvas w all an d licked
greedily up to the roof pole. W ith a
savage yell Miguel sprang across th e
open, R usty P ete a t his heels. Over
th e plowed ground th e men sped. Mi
guel had reached B right Eyes an d w as
struggling back, w hen P ete yelled,
“W here’s th e kid?” Too late. The
fire had w rapped th e canvas w alls in
a sheet of flame, an d th e little brown
baby w as nowhere to be seen. Then,
before th e eyes of those who would
have held him back, R usty Pete
plunged through th a t blazing doorway.
I t w as all over In a minute. A dozen
men had reached him when, blind and
staggering, th e papoose under his
arm, Rusty P ete fell in th e new m ade
furrow s.
Overhead th e clouds had form ed un
noticed in th e hum an vortex th a t
surged below, and as th e w all of flame
reared Its crest as If to leap across the
stretch of plowed land th e very heav
ens opened up. Down came th e blessed
ra in In sheets, an d th e th irsty , fire
cursed earth laughed In very Joy.
All over. B ut In a darkened room
R usty Pete lay dying. H e w as suffer
ing greatly, b ut tow ard th e la st be
came conscious and, beckoning to John,
whispered something. John tu rn ed to
th e boys th a t lined th e room, th e d ark
faces heavy w ith grief. “Boys, he says
‘Goodby,’ an d don’t forget Pete. H e
w ants to be alone w ith me.”
They filed out slowly, w ith m any a
backw ard look. Outside Miguel sob
bed and cursed in a b reath a t th e stol
id B right Eyes, whose carelessness had
brought P ete to his death.
m isty P ete lay still a little tim e
gathering strength for th e effort; then
he reached o ut his hand. “Alleyne.”
John started. The tone belonged to
th e m an he had not known. “You have
been very patien t w ith me, and as the
tide of a useless life goes out w e are
m an an d man. T here is no excuse for
th e past, an d i w ill not burden you
w ith my history, b u t w hen I am under
th e ground mail th e picture to th e ad
dress th a t you w ill find a t th e head of
th e letters. Those you can bury w ith
me.” John took th e little package
from P ete’s breast, an d P ete w ent on:
“There Is nothing else. B u t w ill you
w rite a short letter an d tell her how I
died—not,” w ith a bitter attem p t a t a
smile, “how I have lived?” A fter th a t
he w as still for a long tim e, T he gray
daw n lay over th e fire scarred mesa
like a kindly pall, and as one long,
rosy arm shot across th e sky Pete
sprang from th e bed. “H arvard! H ar
vard! Rah, rah, rah! T he crimson
wins!” H e fell back on th e pillow.
T he shadows came down on th e great
d ark eyes, an d R usty P ete had “passed.”
wThe«e.M

W . W E IK E L ,

A Good Enoafh Excuse.

A m emorable instance of presence of
mind w as th e adventure of a certain
Desauglers a t th e tim e of a popular up
rising in Paris, when the people took
possession of th e Tuileries. The hero
of the incident sagely acted upon th e
theory th a t a poor excuse is better than
none and sometimes b etter th an a bet
ter one would be. /
H e w as an Inquisitive person, and re
gardless of th a /d an g e r he hastened to
the Tuilerlea/w: m idnight to see w hat
was going/on. A t th e gate he w as
•topped by tw o revolutionists of omi
nous appearance. “Why do you not
w ear a cockade, citizen? W here is
jrour cockade?” they asked.
A mob gathered about him and de
manded fiercely, “Citizen, w here is
your cockade?”
D esauglers took off his hat, turned it
around and around, looked a t It on all
sides and then said in a tone of mild
surprise:
“Citizens, It is strange, very strange!
I m ust have left it on my nightcap.”

V IK C EN T P O L E Y ,

A rchitect

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
There could be no excuse for family
quarrels if it w ere not th a t they are 415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.
preludes and excuses for happy recon
ciliations. No honest m an will say
A R Y E Y ! .. NHOMO,
th a t he and his b etter seven-eighths
H
never disagreed, says a w riter in the
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
New York Press. I have in mind one
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
b rilliant fellow who tells this on him
self and his w ife in deepest confidence: A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
“W e had our little a fte r dinner spat, Practices
in § tate and United States Courts.
as usual. She vowed she w as going Bankruptcy.
1-10
home to her mother, who lived only
tw o blocks aw ay. I swore I w as going J O S E P H S . K R A T Z ,
to the club and stay all n ig h t The
five children of our happy union w ere
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
asleep. The servants had gone to a 629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
ball. She got out of the front door a
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D E LPH IA , PA.
little ahead of me and started east. I
’Phones—Keystone, Race 68-47-a.
w ent w e s t A t th e corner I looked
“ —Bell, 3-64-21-a.
back out of th e slan t of my eye and
saw her standing still In th e middle of
th e next block. A fter a little hesita jg lD W IN S. MYGE,
tion she w alked back. I said, ‘Quite
A tto r n e y -a t- Law ,
a moon to n ig h t’ ‘W hy don’t you open
th e door?’ she ripped o u t ‘Because my 509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
keys are upstairs,’ I replied. ‘Why, so
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
are mine!’ she cried. Well, I had to
English
and
German.
5-9.
climb a tree and open th e window on
th e th ird floor before w e got in. And
J J A Y K E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,
w e haven’t quarreled since.”
T he Czar, or king of bells, as th e
R ussians call It, Is in th e K rem lin a t
Moscow, and, in spite of one or two
other claim ants for the title, it is un
doubtedly th e largest bell in the world.
I t w as cast in 1783 by order of the
Em press Anne. There is no record of
Its ever having been hnng. I t w as
found imbedded in th e earth w here it
had fallen and w as excavated and set
In position by order of th e Em peror
Nicholas In 1830.
I t is 19 feet 3% Inches high and
weighs 432,000 pounds. I t is said there
w ere more th an 2,000 tons of bronze
melted for its casting.
The king stands In the middle of a
square on a base of granite and looks
like a g reat bronze tent. A fragm ent
broken off from It lies n ear the tow er
of Ivan Veliki. I t Is used as a chapel,
th e fissure being so g reat th a t a man
may w alk through w ithout lowering
his head. I t is a beautiful piece of
work, and its tone is said to have been
particularly sweet. The sides sweep
out In a broad and mighty curve and
are encircled w ith a top and lower
border of artistic merit.

P . SPA R E,

P ractisin g P h ysician ,

The Klnar of Bells.

’"CASST, WHO KEEPS YOU FROM MARRYING
RICH ?”

g

THE

In his book, “Bar, Stage and P la t
form,” Mr. H erm an C. Merivale, whose
fath er w as perm anent undersecretary
for the colonies and one of whose un
cles w as a rival of N iebuhr In scholar
ship, tells of an am using experience of
another uncle of whom th e world has
heard little.
This Mr. M erivale w as a thoroughgo
ing cockney. London w as as the breath
of his nostrils. N otw ithstanding he
purchased a country place, Intending
personally to supervise th e crops. To
this end he asked advice of a bucolic
friend, a man of m any acres, w ho com
plied and began w ith th e kitchen gar
den.
“Now, look a t these,” said he. “Yon
have a fine crop of these. F irs t you
m ust do so and so in July, th en such
and such things in September, and
next year there w ill be som ething to
remember.”
“Quite so,” assented Mr. M erivale
politely. “B u t I m ust begin a t th e be
ginning. In th e first place, w h at are
‘these?’ ”
“Do you mean to say you don’t know ?”
gasped the country gentlem an.
“H aven’t the fain test idea,” said Mr.
Merivale cheerfully.
“These are—potatoes!” his friend re
plied, divided betw een am usem ent and
amazement.
New Imposition.

H arris—W alters has been looking
p retty sad since his dau g h ter got m ar
ried, hasn’t he?
Correll—Yes. You see, he had no
sooner got his daughter off his hands
th a n he found he would have to p u t
h er husband on his f e e t—Tow n and
Country.
Taken at His Word*

H e (after m arriage)—W hat!
You
have no fortune? You said over and
over again th a t you w ere afraid some
one would m arry you for your money.
She—Yes; and you said over an d over
again th a t you would be happy w ith
me If I hadn’t a c e n t Well, I haven’t
a c e n t ___
C an ad a’s W oods.
The Impression th a t B ritish North
America is covered w ith valuable tJm»
ber Is fallacious. Black w a ln u t rad
cedar and w hite oak are not found
north of Toronto. A line draw n from
the city of Quebec to Sault Ste. Marie
will designate th e northern lim it of
beech, elm and birch. The north shore
of Lake Superior will m ark the north
ern boundary of sugar hard maple.
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Sudden starting of the elevated train
fairly Jerked Alston Davis into a seat.
H is arm ful of papers slid to the floor.
As he stooped to recover them his
glance fell upon th e face of the girl
opposite.
I t w as delicate and sensitive, fram ed
in a soft mass of hair. There w as
something attractiv e in the clear pallor
of her cheeks and the appealing droop
of the mouth. Yet Alston smiled grim
ly.
“One of th e clinging type th a t I de
spise,” he said to himself. “The kind
th a t scream a t a mouse, and all wom
en are more or less of th a t variety. I t
only shows how stubborn U rsula Is
when she argues th a t they have cour
age. Courage!”
B ut the girl m ust have become con
scious of his contemptuous scrutiny,
for a flush rose to her cheek and she
turned tow ard th e window. Thus ad
monished, Alston betook him self to
his paper.
H e had ju s t burled himself in th e
stock quotations w hen the sheet was
alm ost to m from his hand. Some one
lurched heavily against him.
H e looked up in surprise not un
mixed w ith anger, but the aggressor
w as already p art w ay up the aisle. I t
w as a woman who staggered blindly
up the car. Now she turned uncer
tainly so th a t he could see her face.
She w as no pleasant sight. She w as
black haired, black browed, middle
aged and drunk. D irt and grime had
taken all vestige of respectability from
her shabby clothes. A rusty black
bonnet w as perched rakishly oil the
back of her head. From beneath this
gray-black locks straggled. On one
cheek w as the m ark of a bruise. As
she again lurched past, evidently grop
ing fo r th e door, her eyes w ere fixed
in a glassy stare. H er lips m uttered
unintelligibly.
Alston’s ear caught a sigh th a t w as
half a sob. The girl opposite w as gaz
ing a t the woman w ith fascinated, fear
dilated eyes. Others In th e car were
w atching—and smiling. Now, as a
lurch of th e train flung her Into an

to a new m om m y.
•
*
«
*
*
»
*
"Alston, I w an t you to m eet Miss
H arcourt,” his sister U rsula said as he
strolled Into her draw ing room a night
or tw o later. H e saw a slender figure
in pale gray and a delicate face fram ed
in soft hair. H is h eart gave a great
throb.
“You have often heard me speak of
Elizabeth”— B ut she broke off in as
tonishm ent. A slow flush had crept up
to the roots of her brother's hair, and,
turning, she saw It w as vividly re
flected in the cheeks of the girl a t her
side.
“Oh, then you have m et before? And
I had been congratulating myself th a t
I would be th e first to m ake you
friends!”
“Yes, we have m et before,” Alston
answ ered unsteadily, In pity for the
blushing girl, and he bent down in his
courtliest m anner and kissed a hand
th a t trembled.
U rsula, observant sister, saw th a t
explanations w ere due, so she stole
aw ay. Alston promptly sa t down be
side Miss H arcourt on th e big divan. 1
“Can you forgive my Impertinence In
staring a t you th e other day?” he
asked, too Impetuous to w aste tim e on
prelim inary conventionalities. “Oh, If
you could only know how often I have
thought of you since th a t afternoon
and how I have loathed myself! Ev
ery man of us In th a t car w as a cad,
too fearful of public opinion to showi
th a t poor creature th e commonest hu
m anity. You p u t us all to sham e by,
your courage. I dared not tell my sis
te r th a t w e w ere friends, b u t X w ant
to be. W ill you let me show you th a t
I am not u tterly a cow ard?” H e held
out his hand appealingly.
The girl gave him her hand. “I have
thought about you, too,” she confessed
shyly, “b u t not as a cad. I w as afraid
th a t you would th in k me too forw ard.
And I w as rude too. You see, I recog
nized you from one of your photo
graphs, and I knew you w ere not a
coward. I knew I should meet you
w hen I came here today”— She paused,
and a rich tide of color sw ept over her
cheeks.
Alston had m eant to ta k e her hand,
b u t sudden Intuition m ade him draw
her to him instead.
“W e shall be friends—and lovers,”
he whispered. A nd she did not say
him nay.
•

The Vulture*.

I The question Is mooted w hether the
vulture knows of Its quarry by sight or
smell. How does It communicate th e
news of a feast to its fellows? A tiger
bad been killed.
Colonel Ram say ordered the carcass
of the skinned tiger to be dragged out
from under th e thick mango trees into
the open. T aking out his w atch, he
asked us to m ake a guess as to hoar,
pong th e vultnres would take to clean
th e flesh off th e bones. Some one said
half an hour. As there w as not a vul
tu re in sight, this seemed even betting,
b u t Colonel Ram say gave them te n
minutes, w hich proved to be correct.
T here w as one vulture a t first seen
s o a r i n g r v c u A a u A - g u iu id

»c r y

ny -

in the cloudless sky. H e closed his
w ings and dropped on to th e carcass
w ith a swoop. In tw o m inutes th e sky
w as full of vultures, all concentrating
from every side on th e spot; and arriv
ing w ith all th e Im petus th e ir drop
from a g rea t height gave them as fa s t
as It tak es to tell th e story. Then
there commenced a frightful scene of
literal carnage, every one tearing w ith
sharp, hooked bill a t th e entrails first,
then a t the flesh, all fighting fo r room
to get a piece and tum bling over one
another w ith frantic haste.—“T he For
ests of U pper India and T heir Inhab
itants,” by T. W . Webber.
Wkat Holds tlie Novel.

THE GIRL TURNED TO HIM DEFIANTLY.

em pty seat, there w as an audible tit
ter. Not a hand w as raised to help
her.
In a m inute she w as on her feet
again, b u t th e shock had turned her
round, and she begau a second labored
passage up th e car.
The girl had sunk into a m iserable
little heap. Alston w atched her half
pityingly, half anxiously. “She w as
Just the kind of a girl to fa in t aw ay,”
he told himself.
As th e woman passed he caught
am ong her m utterlngs th e w ord “Twen
ty-third.” E vidently th a t w as th e sta
tion w here she w ished to get off. Some
one would have to help her. Who?
The motorman stood stolidly on the
platform between the cars. Alston com
forted him self w ith th e reflection th a t
it w as no business of his if a w om an
got so Jolly drunk she could not ta k e
care of herself. City life superinduces
a certain hardness.
To quiet his guilty conscience he
turned again to the glri.
She, too, had1caught th e w ord “Tw en
ty-third.” I t w as the next station.
She looked around appealingly. She
w as th e only w oman In the car. The
men w ere engrossed in their papers or
smiling broadly a t th e fun.
H er face w hitened Into determ ina
tion. She got up hastily and touched
th e woman on th e arm . The w retched
creature turned aggressively, but
som ething of th e pain and pity In the
young face seemed to pierce her be
fuddled brain.
“T w enty-third street,” she said thick
ly, w hile a fatuous smile spread over
her face.
“You w a n t to get off a t Twentythird,” th e girl repeated gently, “Yes;
I know. I will help you off.”
Alston sprang to her side. “L et me
help,” he implored.
T he girl turned to him defiantly.
“No; th a n k you,” she said In cool, even
tones.
Sh6 drew her slender figure to its full
height and took th e w om an’s arm In
hers. As she piloted the trem bling fig
ure down th e long length of th e car the
smiles died aw ay. T here w as such un
veiled contem pt in her flashing eyes
th a t every m an cowered.
Alston w atched her in shamefaced
wonder. T his creature of fire and pas
sion, th is avenging goddess, w as very
different from th e shy girl who had
shrunk before his gaze.
Almost before he realized the train
had stopped, had started an d Twentyth ird w as left fa r behind. The girl
opposite did not come back to her seat.
She had left th e car w ith her charge.
As he thought of the gray eyes th a t
had not flinched during th a t Journey
down the aisle the satisfied look of the
self appointed judge had given place

: F ra n k Norris, author of “The Octo
pus” and “T he P it,” w as a m ost virile
w riter and a m an of decided opinions.
H e w as w ont to say of the g rea t fac
tors in molding publio opinion th a t
“the pulpit speaks b u t once a week,
th e press is read w ith lightning h aste
and th e morning new s is w aste paper
by noon; b u t the novel goes in th e
home to stay.”
This opinion w as aired by Mr. N orris
In th e lobby of a hotel in a sm all tow n
In Illinois. Among those present w as
a country editor, who w as prom pted to
rem ark th a t th e novelist’s views re
minded him o f his dog W olf. W olf per
sisted in running aw ay from home, kill
ing chickens and annoying children in
the community. A t la st a method w as
adopted by w hich the dog w as con
fined to his own homestead.
“Chained him, eh?” w as th e thought
voiced by several of th e company.
“Yes, sir,” declared the editor. “And
If your modern novel goes Into th e
home to stay let W olf rem ind you th a t
It’s on account of th e binding.”
Political Economists,

W hile g reat fortunes and g rea t In
dustries have alm ost invariably been
created by uneducated men, parvenus
unem barrassed w ith learning, . w ho
ta u g h t them selves w h a t they found
necessary to know, w e find, on the oth
e r hand, th a t those men w ho have m ade
commercial science, political economy,
th e ir study have not shown any suc
cess in business and have rem ained
theorists. Most political economists
have had to live on th e ir pen. Mr. Cobden W ent ban k ru p t in business. I t is
tru e th a t Ricardo w as well off, b u t he
w as a stockbroker by trade, and w ith
him political economy w as only a hob
by, not a serious result. I t Is strange
how few business men of the first rank
have a good w ord to say of political
economy.—N ineteenth Century.
Tike Poor Man and the Beggar.

“Please, sir,” said the tattered beg
gar, “give me a few coins. I haven’t a
cent, haven’t eaten a thing today and
have no place to sleep.”
The well dressed man stopped sharp
ly, regarded the beggar a m om ent and
then said:
“My man, my luncheon today cost
another fellow $4.85, and now I ’m
walking from here to Seventy-second
street because I haven’t a nickel. My
rent bill of $780 is due tomorrow. I ’m
$1,000 overdraw n a t th e bank. A man
th a t owes me $20,000 killed himself
yesterday. My yacht, auto, diamonds
and paintings are all mortgaged, and
my w ife is suing for divorce. Now, sir,
w hich is th e worse off?”
The beggar took a nickel from his
clothes an d handed it silently to the
man.
T he w ell dressed m an looked aston
ished. Then he threw a five dollar bill
a t th e tattered m endicant and walked
aw ay.—New York Press.
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T h e Focht Ballot bill was sent to the Governor Friday

for his approval, it having finally passed the House by a vote
of 140 to 37.
G o v e r n o r P e n n y p a c k e r has signed the Snyder bil

fixing the minimum salary of school teachers at $35 per
month. I t is a good law and should be rigidly enforced.
I n the vicinity of Wilkesbarre, last week, eight new
veins of anthracite coal were located. I t is estimated that
the tract of 2000 acres which includes the deposits contains
300,000,000 tons of c o a l: that it would require 6000 men to
work 200 years, 250 days in the year, to bring the vast
deposit to the surface. Making a liberal allowance for prob
able exaggeration, this coal find must nevertheless be a vast
and important one.
T o the Senator and R epresentatives from this county,
at H arrisburg: The I n d e p e n d e n t is your friend and de
sires to say to you kindly and frankly that you erred when
you voted for the Salus-Grady libel bill. The I n d e p e n d e n t
is inclined to believe that you acted hastily rather than de
liberately in relation to the measure referred to, and that
you now regret your action. I f so, have the courage to ask
the Governor to veto the bill. All men err. If, however,
you think you did right, stick to your position and—g et your
arguments in good sh ap e; you will need them.
W e y ie ld ., Editor Spatz, of the Boyertown Democrat, in
agility and versatility of genius, is capable of sweeping the
whole deck with as much ease as a 2.30 horse can go a six
minute clip. He can dwell among the stars, engage in a con
troversy with “the man in the moon
chase off and drape
the rings of Saturn with blue ribbon,—then skip to Jupiter
on a side-trip, indulge in two or three profound bows, turn a
somersault or two and land, heels down and head up, in
Boyertown. Within six minutes after his return to earth he
can stand up a sufficient number of delinquents to obtain the
necessary wherewithal to purchase a spring bonnet for Mrs
Spatz. Here’s to Editor Spatz!
T h e newspapers of the State, from the Delaware to Lake
Erie, are indulging in vehement protests against the Grady
Salus Libel B ill that was forced through the Senate and
House with unbecoming, if not indecent, haste, last week,
The Governor will not sign the measure until its opponents
have an opportunity to present their objections in a formal
manner, the date for such definite action being April 21. The
bill is not without good features, y et we sincerely trust that
Governor Pennypacker will finally determine to veto it—be
cause its provisions are too sweeping, because the enforce
ment of such a law in many instances would mean the unjust
confiscation of private property as compensation for griev
ances more imaginary than real ; because it would afford
blackmailers special opportunities to hound publishers for
--p^rTswtraa gainT-Decause l t Is unconstitutional in that it omits
reference to weekly newspapers, and because it does not in
elude in its provisions newspapers and all other publications
issued outside the State that circulate in the State. These
objections to the measure we think are valid. They can be
sustained upon a dispassionate analysis of the Grady-Salus
bill at the bar of reason. W hilst the Governor, who has been
grossly maligned and indecently caricatured by at least one
venomously sensational newspaper, may naturally feel con
strained to favor the bill, we believe he will submerge all
personal considerations, take a broad view of the journalistic
field and refuse to jeopardize the rightful interests and influ
ence of a vast majority of the newspapers in the State, be
cause there happens to ex ist a few odoriferous purveyors of
filth in the realm of journalism. This State needs a libel law
other than the statute now in force, but the Grady-Salus bill
is a misfit. Veto it, Governor. You will serve well the peo
ple of the State, and your truest and best friends, in doing so.

W ASH IN G TO N LETTER. leaders of his party have determined
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., April 9, 1903.

--One end which the President and
the Postmasters General engaged in
the investigation of the Postoffice
scandals are determined shall be ac
complished is the absolute exclusion
from the mails of the great number
of fraudulent advertisers whose sole
business is procuring, on fraudu
lent representations, the hard
earned funds of the less intelligent
readers of newspapers. That these
institutions have flourished in in
finite variety is appreciated, that
they have drawn . thousands of
dollars from people who could ill
afford to lose is also known. Just
wherein lies the defect in the Postoffice Department which has per
mitted these frauds to continue is
not yet known to a certainty, but
that it will be discovered and
remedied is asserted with the ut
most confidence by Assistant Post
master General Wynne and other
high officials. One step already ac
complished is the resignation of Mr.
James N. Tyner, Assistant Attorney
General for the Postoffice Depart
ment. Judge Tyner suffered from
a stroke of paralysis some time ago,
since which time he has been
physically incapacitated for the per
formance of the important duties de
volving upon his division. Until
his resignation was received, how
ever, it was not desired to appoint
his successor as he was held in
high respect by the officials of the
Department and the result has been
that important duties have fallen to
the care of subordinates, whose con
duct is now the subject of investi
gation as it has been the occasion of
severe criticism. The officials are
confident that with a capable and
honorable man in Judge Tyner’s
place many abuses of the mails will
be avoided.
President Roosevelt and the

to adopt what is known as the
“stand pat” tariff policy from now
until after the next national elec
tion and even in the meantime no
definite promise of tariff revision
will be authorized by the leaders of
the republican party. This state
ment is made on the authority of a
member of the Cabinet who de
scribed to your correspondent the
discussion of the subject at a Cabi
net meeting which occurred shortly
before the President's departure
from Washington and the decision
reached at that time. Secretaries
Root and Shaw, after submitting
their speeches to the President,
have both spoken in public to this
effect. It was the burthen of the
President’s Minneapolis speech and
will be even more explicitly set
forth by Mr. Roosevelt before he
concludes his western trip.
The democrats in Congress have,
on the other hand, determined to
debate the tariff question at length
during the next session of Congross
and, at this writing, confidently ex
pect to adopt an emphatic tariff re
vision plank in their next national
platform. The determination by
both parties on so important a ques-'
tion so far in advance of the national
convention is unusual and- must
prove a satisfaction to the voter
who can thus appreciate precisely
what is to be expected from each
party in the event of its success.
That the recent coal strike is
likely to prove of material bene
fit to the fuel consumers of this
country is demonstrated by a report
just received from U. S. Consul
General Frank H. Mason at Berlin.
Mr. Mason advises the State De
partment that two American experts
are in Germany investigating the
briquette industry, one comingfrom
New York, the other from Minne
sota. They have submitted samples
of the lignite, of which the Germans
manufacture their briquettes, one

sample taken from lignite fields of
North Dakota, the other from
similar fields in A.abama. Both
have undergone the necessary tests
and have proven of the utmost value
as briquette material. Mr. Mason
says such lignite can be pressed
into briquette material. Mr. Ma
son says such lignite can be pressed
I into briquettes which will exceed
the best soft coal in fuel value, will
be dustless and as cleanly as
polished marble, will yield a mini
mum of ashes and smoke and should
be susceptible of manufacture at a
cost of approximately $2 per ton.
General Mason believes that, as a
result of the recent coal famine,
American capitalists have become
genuinely interested in the new en
terprise and that the result will be
a material increase in the fuel sup
ply of the United States at a com
paratively early date. According
to recent reports of the Geological
Survey there are extensive deposits
of lignite, the best briquette
material, in North Dakota, Montana,
Iowa, . Missouri,
Alabama and
several other western states.
Secretary Root, endorsing the dis
missal of Cadet Gibson T. Berry
from West Point for false state
ments made in connection with his
detection in the possession of cigar
ettes, has written a brief homily
which others besides West Point
Cadets could take to heart with ad
vantage. The Secretary says, “The
defendant in this case attempted a
fraudulent evasion of the truth and
succeeded in telling only a plain
and stupid lie. If he had succeeded
he would have been equally guilty
for the truth is a matter of sub
stance and not of form. The ' truth
or falsity of a statement is to be
measured by the meaning which the
speaker knows the hearer ascribes'
to the words. The quibbling and
attempts at disingeneous subtlery
by which the young men, of whom
this defendant was one, sought to
conceal their practice of cigarette
smoking would seem to be more
natural to a police court than to a
company of officers and gentlemen.”
The Secretary of Agriculture has
secured, in the grounds of the
Saint Louis Exposition, a plot of
ground ten acres in extent on which
it is proposed'to lay off a miniature
reproduction of the United States.
The boundaries and
physical
characteristics of each state will be
plainly shown and in each state will
be grown the crops native to the
section. For these purposes the
more tropical plants will be grown
in hot houses and set out as occasion
demands. At a single glance the
wheat fields of the Northwest, the
cotton and tobacco fields of the
South, the peach orchards of Deleware and the orange groves of
California can be viewed. Even the
pineapple groves of Florida will be
reproduced.
M O U N T A IN B R E D H O R S E S .

Switzerland and Italy next door
neighbors. In a short time Pull
man trains will pass through the
Simplon Alps in a few minutes,
7000 feet under the snow covered
diligence road which Napoleon
Bonaparte built a hundred years
ago, and which takes abdut ten
hours to traverse in favorable
weather. This tremendous rat hole
which passes under Lake Avino,
will cokt the Jura-Simplon Railroad
over $15,000,000.
V A R Y Y O U R IN T E R E S T S .

The wise man keeps out of ruts,
says World’s Work. To be cer
tain, however, that he will accom
plish this he must begin early in
life. He must not begin his life
work by restricting him self. abso
lutely to a certain channel. This
does not mean that he should scatter
his forces and attempt everything,
or should not become a specialist.
But the more strictly he specializes,
the more carefully should he see to
it that he does not become narrow
and bigoted. The young man
should early begin the habit of
reading a newspaper. It should be
a real newspaper, and not a yellow
journal which will cause his mental
and moral standards to degenerate.
He will thus get a general education
that he can obtain from no other
source. But he cannot get all the
education he requires, even of pub
lic affairs, from the newspapers.
Let him not make this error. Their
news is necessarily fragmentary.
He should read regularly one or
two good magazines of the class de
voted to the discussion of questions
of public interest. He should read
a little good fiction as well as
history and general literature.
While he should persistently seek
the acquaintance of the best men of
his own craft, who are usually the
broadest minded, he should also
seek friends outside of it. They
will help him to see that there are
other important crafts in the world
besides his own. All this will
broaden his views and help to keep
him out of a rut.
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From the Boston Budget.

Eau Lustrale
If properly used, cures all ordinary
diseases of scalp, dandruff, eczema,
alopecia, etc.

RESTORES HAIR

&

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

The Sterling Mines & Tunnel Co,

FEA TS.

An unparalleled engineering feat
has recently been achieved in
Australia of imipepse value to the
gold fields, says Collier’s Weekly,
The Coolgardle water scheme is to
Australia what the famous Assuan
dam is to Egypt. The remarkable
feat of pumping 6,000,000 gallons of
water a day for a distance of 350
miles, from the Helena River to
Kalgoorlie, has been accomplished
by English engineers, by means of
great dap, called the Mundaring
weir, ninety feet high, construpted
across the Helena River twenty
miles from Perth. The reservoir
capacity is about 5,000,000,000,000
gallons. There are a number of
auxiliary reservoirs and pumping
stations along the 30 inch steel
water main which runs along the
pailroad to the gold fields—the
‘richest square mile' of earth on
the globe”,—near Kalgoorlip, The
only foreign enterprise of equal im
portance is the Simplon tunnel, the
great burrow which will make

At Mrs. Frances Barrett’s

O ffers 5 0 ,0 0 0 S h a r e s o f S to c k a t
ÍÍ5 C e n ts P e r S h a r e . F a r V a lu e
.1.00 a n d Vo u - a s s e s s a b le .
Are you desirous of making an investment
providing you r an see evidence of a future
return for your money? Do yon believe
interest in a company owning 24 pieces of
ground adjoiniug each other, with 19 ore
veins croping out of the ground, and your
money economically and honestly used for
developing it, would be a good investment ?
I WOULD SAY IT IS.
For printed rortter and application blanks
write to

A. R. S aylor, Treasurer,
6 1 5 R e a l E s ta t e B ’l ’g , P h i l» ., P a .
Mention this paper.
jy j
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N . B A ItS D T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL EIN D 8 OF

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfUUy furnished and good work guar
anteed. Kay” SPEC IA L ATTENTION TO
JO BBIN G .
8-5

is p l a y o r

SPRING SUITS

A window full of Men’s Fine Black Suits with a reversiU
silk vest, worth $12, OUR PRICE $9 ; others $6.50 to $12i

IS THE PLACE TO BUY ALL TH08E

UP-TO-DATE LITTLE THINGS
THAT ARE NEEDED TO FILL IN ONE’S
WARDROBE :
Pretty 8hirt Waist Sets, the new Turn
over Collars, Roses made of Ribbon, Ties,
atd everything needed by fhe dressmaker ;
Pearl Buttons, from the smallest at 9c. doz.
to the large ones at *1.10 a doz.

Youths’ Suits for CONFIRMATION, our leader is a fi»,
black for $7.50, other grades $5.00 to $6.50.

NEW THINGS FOR SPRING.
New Colored Vests, Hats, Ties, Gloves and Shirts.
New SPRING HATS arrived this week. Come and see theoJ

M ain Street N ear Depot,

I. P . W I L L I A M S ,

COLLEGEVILLB, PA.

M ain Street,

J
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M Y H E A D A C H ES.

contains such a fascinating variety of pretty summer shades. The
first and best is the
r
C e n te m e r i f r o m $ 1 .0 0 u p .

These are the cemplaints we hear
every day. Have your eyes exam
ined by OUR GRADUATE OP
TICIAN and stop doctoring for that
wh ch can be cured by properly
fitted glasses.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

F u ll L ine o f SILK and SILK TAFFETA GLOVES

ESP* Dr. of Optics in constant attendance.
Office Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

We have a FINE STOCK of choice N eed
P o t a t o e s , O n io n N ets, and a very fine
selection of F r e s h V e g e ta b le S e e d s .
Now is the time to sow M ix ed L a w n
G r a ss, W h ite C lo v e r and T im o t h y
S e e d s , for lawns; also, sow S w e e t P e a s
(we have the right kind).

The SPRING and SUMMER STOCK of DRESS MATERIALS is
now at its highest point of excellence both as to beauty of effects and
price genteelness. See the Colored Silk Madras at 25 cents, only to be
found here, which cannot be approached in quality and price elsewhere.
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The showing in these fabrics embrace most anything desirable that
your fancy may picture and range in price f r o m O t o 3 5 c e n ts .

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

V egetable P lants,

211 DbKALB STREET,

NOW READY.

N O R R IST O W N , Pa.

Our DRESS GOODS STOCK was never better ; come to the old
stand for all standard and choice merchandise and

| Collegevlll

D. D.. P»»t<

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Sunday Soh<
i the J u n io r C

THE BEST

E aster Plants.

' the Y. P. S.

OIL STOVES BRENDLINGERS - «

H y a c in t h s , D a ff o d ils , B e g o n ia s ,
A z a le a s and nther plants, at prices to suit
all. Our price list, free, for the asking.

1 o. E bbert le

The Skfpp
I School a t 1.1
Ironbrldge

GO TO —

All orders left with the Collegeville Bake s
will reeeive piompt attention.

G E O . F. CLAMER,

H O R A C E R IM B 7 ,

ANY OHE ABOUT TO

i Collegeville i

Hor

NORRISTOW N PA.

HARDW ARE

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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Seedsman, Florist &Vegetable Plant Grower
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DON’T FORGET

E a r ly C a b b a g e , transplanted, 10c. a
doz ; 65c.- a 100. L e ttu c e , bead, 6c. a
doz ; 40c. a 100.

HOUSE FU R N ISH IN G
::: GOODS :::
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Spun C L O T H IN G .
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EVERYBO DY KNO W S TH A T W E CARRY

L a rg e st Assortm ent

I —B u t t
here, will
i ated.

! —And,
blossoms,

Easter Jeielry and Silverware

OF READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Our styles are up-to-date, the latest novelties in designs and effects. We
buy from the best manufacturers, whose workmanship Is guaranteed, and part of
which are union made.
We carry the best $5.00 suits of any house In the county, and the best $15
suit of any house in the country—and all the prices between.
We make a specialty of

50 ce n ts u p.

Black Olay W orsted Suits, from $ 8 .5 0 to $15.

Our less than wholesale cost of genuiue ebony goods continues.

Also three button double-breasted black thibet, the swell style for young
men, at *12.50.
Our well earned reputation for honest dealing goes with every garment.

—Whlh
Henry Tl
; Chester
was but r

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

P o ffis le tfin e

The

H E R M A N WETZEL,

J. D. BA LLA D ES,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

ALL SIZES.

1 6 E a s t J V Ia in S t . ,

A G E N T FOB

66 and 68 E. Main Street
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

Opposite Public Square,

T he p rop er
D ress

Shoe

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

I f You W a n t to Buy a GO-CART

M ain Street, N ear Depot,

STOP AND SEE
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Coronet at $ 3 .0 0 ,
Jew el at $2.50,
K ruder at $2.00,
Kid Shoes at $1 50, $2.00

H . 3L. N Y C E .
6 E. M
ain St.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

N O R R IST O W N

Seasonable

Latest Pattern Up-to-Date Automobile Cart
With all the latest and safest adjustments—rubber tires guaranteed for one year.
CLOSING OUT lots of last year’s carts from *3 50 up.
ERNE F llR N IT L R E AT OLO F R IO E S , as I purchased my spring
stock before prices advanced. You will find the FINEST AND LARGEST
ASSORTMENT IN TOWN.
P a r lo r S u its , B e d -r o o m S u its , Diningroom and Library Furniture,
Rockers, Iron and Brass Beds, Chiffoniers, Couches, Wardrobes, Ladles’
- Dreasing Tables and Desks; and you must not forget the
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Providen
ing at Bli
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cated Sui
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Heidelbe
linen tab]
mother 1]

M A TTR ESSES,

as I have the finest lice of them in town.
STORAGE FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS.—Each party,s goods locked iu sepa
rate rooms.

C3- T T S E G O L F .
Keystone Telephone No. 70.

113 East Main St., Norristown.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the b’g store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

-AT—

J. N. THOMAS & SONS, L —The 1
P r o p r ie t o r s o f th e

Chester Valley Nurseries

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

NOT O FTEN

«ppropriî
Library c
—Burg
Enearly ¡|
; Jacob We

Have to offer their patrons for Spring PIG
ing an excellent assortment of

-T h e
Associati
F r u it , S h a d e a n d Ornamental aDnual bf
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
does the change for saving take place like
; m Phi lad
T r e e s , G r a p e V in e s , Sm all
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
present. The largest store in town closing
F r u it s , H e d g e P la n ts ,
, 7 ~It is
Gents' Furnishing Goods in
out some lines means money saved. Our
bells-will
E tc ., E te.
variety.
^ 5 | special offering is
1Dthis be

u

Every department Is stocked
with WINTER GOODS at prices
that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and
materials that will make you
comfortable.
GENTS! FURNISHING GOODS
in variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’s
Shoes. See our Corduroy Pants,
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER
and be comfortable, until your
coal bin is replenished ; different
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and
Plush Robes—quality and priees
right.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe,
Cement, Salt, Crushed Oyster
Shells.

E. G. Brow nback,
[DOR R E N T .
H A shoemaker shop, next to postoffice, in Collegeville. Apply to
10-9.
F W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville.
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will find it to tbeir interest to call here,
Speaking of the penknife, why do
the young man especially will find It an
easy matter to select a
we still continue to call it by a
name which was appropriate years
ago, but which has no significance D IA M O N D KK G A (■E9IKK T
o r W K D D IN O H I ¡SCI.
now ? In the days when nearly
everybody wrote with a sharpened
Every year commemorates the coming
quill, the making of a pen with a
of spring. The s ock is now replete
with dainty
knife was quite an accomplishment,
and the teachers had to devote a
great deal of time to the preparation
of the gray goose quills with which (» ro w in g P a lm s in N ilv e r H o ld e r s
their pupils made very black

An interesting experiment in
horse breeding has been begun^-Jay
T. C. Jefferson, a successful breeder
and developer of harness race
horses at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
to a h ealthy con
dition, produces a
Jefferson, who has beep breeding
grow th on bald
horses according to -the accepted
spots if th e roots
plan in the blue grass region for
a re not entirely
several years, is said to have con
destroyed.
ceived the idea of his experiment
EAU LUSTRALE
through watching the exploits of
is not an experim ent
W e have
the mountain men who at intervals
m ade and used it
drift into Lexington and Frankfort.
since 1861. We
m assage th e scalp
After considering the matter care
—it m akes a more
fully, he has arranged for the lease
speedy cure. For
aggravated cases
of a grass farm in the Colorado
our SCALP OINT
Mountains, at the greatest altitude
MENT should be
applied afte r the
that horses are known to thrive,
use of th e tonic.
Prloe 60e.
and has made all the necessary
K.
E . H o ffm e iste r,
plans to send there several of the
H air and Scalp Specialists,
choisest mares of his establishment
D ealers in F in est H air Goods.
with the purpose of having their
— MANICURING—
foals for the coming season born in
S ep ara te. D epartm ents for Ladles
a high altitude.
and Gentlemen.
His idea is that the colts born to
the rarefied mountain air may be
124 S. 13th St., Philadelphia.
taken still higher in the first year,
and, growing to maturity in the
thin air, naturally will develop
»ERHIOMF.1V V A L L E Y
greater lung expansion than the
M u tu a l F ir e I n s u r a n c e t o.
o f M o n tg o m e ry C o u n ty .
ordinary horse is capable of, simply
from the necessity of life. He plans
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
to go much further, however, for it
is his intention to train his colts for
at least two years in the mountain
atmosphere before he takes them to.
the lower country. Mr. Jefferson
INSURANCE IN FORCE. *8,400,000.
believes that with the advantage of
the greater capacity of lung and the
ncreased heart power that this will O ffice o f t h e C o m p a n y :
COLLEGE V I I.L E , F A .
entail, his horses will excel those
that may have bad equal advantages
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y .
in other particulars, such as bipod, H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
size and nourishment. He confi
dently expects that his mountainRegular office day of the Secretary, Friday
bred horses will have more staying of each week ; also every evening.
quality than the average plainsbred horse, and he expects to de
monstrate their superiority before
he sends them to the sales ring.
OF IDAHO SPRINGS, COLORADO,
M O D E R N E N G IN E E R IN G

strokes and ink loaded pothooks
and. hangers in their copy books'
The older scholars, and particularly
the monitors, could point the pens
in artistic styles, but the younger
ones only succeeded in turning out
a blunt instrument that created a
shower of spatters, which made the
paper look like a Hingham huckle
berry griddlecake.. One little fellow
whittled down a feathered abomin
ation of this kind for me when I
first went to the grammar school,
and through its employment I got
marked in more ways than one.
When I saw this boy go off to the
Cuban war several years ago, I said
to him : “ Jack, I hope your sword
will be mightier than your pen.”
He understood, and laughed back,
not knowing then, poor volunteer,
that he was going in the Pearl of
the Antilles never to return.”

TRAPPE, PA.

THE LEADING VARIETIES OF

China, F ancy Dishes,
H W . P . P E U T O ir, I t Bric-a-brac and Crockery
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

i
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[P e a c h

T rees

A SPECIALTY AT MODERATE PRICES.

I —On I
a 4-.year-<
°f Bryn I
tents of

remedy, •
California Privet,
ward.
The show wlndhw display with prices on
THE MOST DESIRABLE HEDGE IN
each article plainly shows the saving you
EXISTENCE.
secure here. Get some, or as many as you
Ph
wish, of these good things before It will be
The undersigned has engaged with ths
Wheat,
too late.
proprietors of the Nurseries to solicit ordeh
lor their stock in the middle section of Mont c-i wrote]
gomery, and will do his best in serving thelf °thy hay
patrons with just what they need for spring
to $17; bv
planting at the right price. All goods tot*
l
i
H
delivered in good condition.
now ready to show you, all at the reduced,
Pressed i
closing out prices. Buy all the summer
goods you can now while they are cheaper
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
than others.
1-29.

mmmtmmmmm* SUMMER DRY GOODS

F . F. Färinger, Agfa

H. E. E lston,
5 8 , 6 0 a n d 6 » E a s t M a in S t r e e t,
N O R R IS T O W N . PA .

L L E G E V IL L E N E W S STAN®
Daily and Sunday papers, periodic*'6'
COmagazines,
etc., for sale.
bootat
O rd e rs fo r

papers, reading material, etc., tab®
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes'
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in seasonPapers served by carrier through Colled6,
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-8m.
Newsdealer-

A N T E D — FAITHFUL PERSON
Y T O R R IS T O W N H E R A L D BO OK
TO TRAVEL for well established
-L* B IN D E R Y , Binding, Job Ruling,
house in a few counties, calling on ret»“
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank merchants and agents. Local territory
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given Salary *1024 a year and expenses, pays'"6
special attention. Magazines bound and *19.70 a week in cash and expenses ad
repairing
done quickly and cheaply. Esti vanced. Position permanent. Business
I f you have anything to mates cheerfully
furnished. At dress,
successful and rushing. Standard Housei
tell, arivertice it in the. Independent.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
334 Dearborn S t., Chicago.
13-11.
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Thursday, April i6 , ’0 3 .
SERVICES.
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Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
St.
Oaks, Ferkiomen. Kev. T. P. Eue,
ICburcl), Sunday services, 10.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
theJB
ector' sckool 2 30 p. m. Spécial choral and
CTndai
F®«* k.tical „n,.«ri/>a
a s t Sunday In month, S p,
service llast
nateci“®11
__ . l i t ! . . . .
( I a . J I c I « t.l
p. Vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel-

3RSF0fi]f

____________

». The

er Providence Presbyterian Church, Kev.
Hrodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E., 7
|p!o. Preaching, 7.30 p. in.
er P r o v id e n c e Baptist Church. Preaoh7°* lca, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m„ every
12
Rev. Win. Courson, pastor. Bible
gUndsy,
a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
leobool, #.30
at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every
evening
ieeondSunday evening a t 7.30; Bible sc'hool,
iLduïS, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, TuesP j t 7.8op.rn.; r ev. S. O. Perry, pastor.

I stroke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Kev.
4. i Messlnger, pastor. Services every SunIsjy at 10a. m. and 7.46 p. m.
G L O V E j j L « " meeting a t2 p . m. Y. P. S. O. E. prayer
‘'(meeting at S.46 P- m. Congregational prayer
I , teachers’ meeting on Wednesday evening
t j [ 3oo'olook All are cordially Invited to at
HALS is
tend the services.

up.

sets and
lly to be
sewhere.

)R A ^
tble that
c e n ts.
the old

I Augustus Lutheran .Church, Trappe. Kev.
Iv 0 Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
Iat 10a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
I BvunsburgM. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
diitor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
U30s! m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serIvice, 7P- m.
[ Truppe Circuit United Evangelical Chureh,
Ber H. F- Hagner, pastor. Services as follows:
tjujrick 10.30 a. m. Theme—The work of lnvisible power. Trappe 2 30 p. m. Theme—A
[lest request. Zleglersvllle 7.16 p. m. Song
fwrvlce. Preaching 7.30 p. in. Theme—The
[ascended Lord. Prayer Meetings—ZleglersLge Tuesday; Trappe, Wednesday; Limerick
[jitparsonage, Thursday.
I Collegevllle Charge, Kev. J . H. Hendricks,
L D., pastor. Collegevllle C hurch: Sunday,
Sunday School at 9, and preaching a t 10 a. m.;
Junior G. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and
KeV.F.S. O. E. prayer service, Miss Dessa
la Ebbert leader, at 7 o’clock.
I Tie SklppackvlUe Church : Sunday—Sunday
Betel» I-'6 P- m., and preaching a t 2.30 p. m.
I Ironbrldge Chapel: Sunday—Sunday School
Lt2p.ni., and preaching at 7.30 p. m.
T TheSacraments will he administered In the
jMegeviUochurch the first Sunday In May.

¡

Home and A broad.
|-A n
I —Will agree
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H o lid ay fo r th e L ittle Folk*.

The little folks of the primary de
A shortage has occurred in the
partment of our borough schools accounts of John H. Snyder, post
had a holiday on Easter Monday, master at Pawling, amounting to
and they appreciated it.
$780. The money was taken from
the postal order business. The loss
to the Government has been made
An E as ter O fferin g.
good by Mr. Snyder’s friends. It
Mrs. Gummere and Mrs. La- is probable that he will be given a
Compte, of this borough, presented hearing when he recovers from his
the Episcopal church, Evansburg, present illness.
with white satin vestments for the
altar, as an Easter offering.
F ire m e n ’s Festival.

At a meeting of the Collegeville
Fire Company it was decided to
hold the annual strawberry and ice
cream festival on Saturday evening,
June 6, in F. J. Clamers’ park.
2 7 C o w s Sold.

Last Thursday Auctioneer L. H.
Ingram sold twenty-seven cows,
from Hon. Henry K. Boyer’s Little
Meadows farms, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, at fair prices.
A u to m o bile Sold.

The automobile in storage for some
time past at J. C. Landes’ premises,
this borough, was sold at public
sale on Saturday to G. Z. Vanderslice.for $175. After the sale Mr.
Vanderslice sold the automobile to
Mr. Landes.
StOOO Tow ard a N e w O rg an .

At the last Sunday morning ser
vice of the Lower Providence Pres
byterian Church, the pastor, Rev.
T. Reber Taggart, read a letter
from Andrew Carnegie stating that
he would contribute $1000 toward a
new organ for that church.
C h a rity H o sp ital Donations.

A ccident.

m ent

SD BOYS.

[ —And, amid

the

perfume of

efiects. We blossoms,
d, and part of

D. K. G ra b e r S eriou sly Injured.

D eath .

Caroline M. Babcock died Friday
evening at C. I. Baker’s Lamb
hotel, Trappe, having reached the
age of 78 years. Mrs. Babcock
came to this vicinity with her son
Frederick from Elizabeth, N. J.,
several years ago, and had been
stopping for some time past at the
upper hotel, Trappe. Three sons
and one daughter survive. The
funeral, private, was held Monday
at 11 a. m. Interment in the
Lutheran cemetery; undertaker J.
L. Bechtel in charge of the remains.

While conducting a horse sale at
[ —The weather of the past will be East Greenville, Monday, Ex-County
forgotten.
Commissioner D. K. Graber was ex
the best {15
t —Garden making has been in hibiting a horse ,when the animal
kicked him in the abdomen. Mr.
definitely postponed.
Turnp ike Jury in Tow n.
Graber was rendered unconscious.
•to $ 15. I —While engaged in felling trees, His condition was reported to be The jury appointed by the court
[Henry Thompson, of Kenett Square, serious.
to hear testimony and pass upon
jyle for young [Chester county, was killed. He
the matter of freeing the Perkiomen
ms but recently married.
and Sumneytown turnpike, met
O ff th e Track.
j garment.
at Landis’- Perkiomen
A coal car loaded with iron Monday
I —The game of ball between UrHotel. The County Com
ssinus and Susquehanna University fittings was derailed on the upper Bridge
missioners, their solicitor J. P. H.
|atSelinsgrove last Friday resulted siding at the coal chutes this Jenkins, and J. B. Larzelgre, Esq.,
Bn a victory for Ursinus. Score: borough, the latter part of last week. for the petitioners, were also at the
fc-S.
After transferring the iron to other meeting. After hearing some testi
cars the wrecking crew, Saturday
I—
The first rye head of the season night, succeeded in hoisting the car mony and taking dinner, the jury
were driven over the pike. The
p this section was found Tuesday to the tracks. *
next meeting will be held on Fri
b ex-Burgess Clamor’s farm by
day, April 24.
parry Beyer.

£L ,

:reet

—The work of double tracking
portion of Main street, Norristown
(hy the S. V. T. C., was starte
pisweek.
✓

Ä.RT

(-—The title to public building sitf
Mainand Barbadoes streets, Noi
Hstown, was passed to the Unite
plates Government last week.
I —For 69 years the Brendlinge
family has furnished the postmaste
¡atNew Hanover, this county.

T h e G overnor W ill be T here.

Governor Pennypacker has ac
cepted an invitation from Geo. B.
McClellon Post, G. A. R. to deliver
the oration on Memorial Day at
Sehwenksville. This is only another
illustration to prove that Schwenksville can have anything its citizens
ask for, including a borough.
R e m e m b ere d by H e r Friends.

Nora Smull, of this borough, whohas been confined to her bed for the
I —The school directors of Upper past six weeks with a broken leg,
providence held their monthly meet wishes to thank her friends, teach
ing at Black Rock hotel, last Satur- ers and schoolmates for remember
jday.
ing her so kindly. She is the re
| M he new chureh edifice costin. cipient" of many Easter gifts, in
cluding Easter baskets, candy eggs,
for one year. Pi®*™of the Calvary Baptist cor
Eregation, Norristown, was dedi fruit and flowers.
d my aprine fated Sunday.

ile Cart

D LARGEST

LT,^rs- Peter Menscb, of Lowe
•y Furniture, Beidelberg, Berks County, owns
robes, Ladies' Pen table cloth spun by her granc
p e r 119 years ago.
,
L~0ne man was killed and tw
»»uses were burned by lightning a
pttsburg and vicinity.

3 S E S ,

cfeed lu sepa-

o r r is t o w n .

i —Amandus C. MeDsch of Nei
fianoyer, and teacher of the schoc
f GHbertsville, has served as
r, ,r for thirty-five consecutiv
pehool terms.

B B ir a a f l f e f P ’
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of Forestry’ unde
Chester Council ha
Wopnated $1500 to the Fre
Pbrary of that town.
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recently
sec
■--» at the residenc
|7fu WarIey in Pottstown.

s for Spring ?'**
i w V % biSotnery County
sortmen t of

nl iDnnsril,011 ^as postponed
OrnamenWf oual banquet, to have been
nes, Small B tadelphia on April 18.
s P lan ts,
l ~It is predicted that wed.
|
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Pills are the best.

A ttem p ted Su icid e.

Harry Rutb, 45 years old, post
master at Lansdale, attempted sui
cide by shooting himself, during
Sunday night. He did not appear
in his usual health and spirits, Sun
day. The wounds are considered
dangerous. He has been postmaster
for several years and leaves a wife
and one daughter.
W h e re N o t to S p it In N o rristow n .

An ordinance to prevent spitting
on the sidewalks is about to be pre
sented to the Town Council of Nor
ristown. Just where those who
use tbe sidewalks shall spit after
the ordinance is enacted is not
specified in the legal document re
ferred to. Chewers of tobacco and
chewing gum, smokers and others,
will have to travel close to the curb
stone. Those who have difficulty in
clearing their chins in making their
expectorations will be required to
balance themselves on the curb line
or take to tbe street. However, the
ordinance is a good one.
W a n ts to M a rry H is S tep m o th er, B ut
th e L aw Forbids.

The Norristown Herald says: “A
knotty legal problem arose in the
office of the Clerk of Orphans’ Court,
at Norristown, when an application
was made by a resident o f Norris
town for a license to marry his step
mother. The lady has been already
twice married, but she is not ad
vanced in years, having been con
siderably younger than her last
husband. The couple -were not
aware of any legal obstacle to tbe
accomplishment of their marriage,
and were very much astonished
when they were informed that the
license could not be granted, for the
reason that the proposed union is
forbidden by tbe statute. The
language of tbe law is that a man
shall not marry his father’s wife.
It is probable that there are other
states, however, in which this pro
hibition does not ex ist.”
Good for Rheumatism.

A M e rry Evejiing Party.

. Last Thursday evening relatives
and friends of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Keyser, from Norristown, Con
shohocken, and other points, came
up on the eight o ’clock trolley car
from Norristown ancl whiled away
several very pleasant hours at the
Keyser home on Main street, this
borough. Games, music, and re
freshments were the special fea
tures and every one present very
merry event.
M e e tin g o f Low er Providence School much enjoyed the
Mrs. K eyser’s new piano was well
Board.
tested and not found deficient, both
Wednesday night of last week the as to volume and quality of tone.
School Directors of Lower Provi
dence met at President Rapp’s farm
M a y Concert.
house near Audubon. After elect
ing Raymond H. Grater to fill the
Many readers of the I n d e p e n d e n t
vacancy caused by tbe resignation will recall with pleasure the de
of A. A. Landis, the Directors were lightful Song Recital given in Bomliberally
lunched
and
most berger Hall a year ago by Madame
hospitably entertained by Mr. Marie Nassau, the well-known
Rapp and his family.
dramatic Soprano of Philadelphia.
The music lovers of the community
Fatal A cciden t a t R a ilw a y Crossing. will be delighted to learn that an
entertainment of the same high
A horse was killed, wagon de order will be given, this year. With
molished and Marino Fresno, an this end in view a chorus was or
Italian, residing in Plymouth town ganized at the College last Fall
ship, near the Black Horse Hotel, which has been stu d yin g. most
was fatally injured, Monday morn earnestly and successfully some of
ing by being struck by the express the best examples of choral music
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad. under the able, enthusiastic leader
The accident occurred at the Frank ship and direction of Mr. W. L.
lin street crossing, Norristown. Nassau,
of
Philadelphia. The
Fresno died a "few hours after the chorus numbers sixty voices and
accident.
will give its first concert on Thurs
day, May 7th, at 8 o ’clock in BomE a s te r S ervice a t T rin ity C hurch.
berger Hall, assisted by Mme.
At the attractive Easter services Marie Nassau, Soprano, whose
at Trinity church, Sunday morning, grand voice and thoroughly artistic
Dr. Hendricks delivered an ad interpretations so delighted all who
dress that especially befitted the heard her in the Song Recital she
occasion. The singing of Easter gave last year. The tickets for the
music by the Sunday School, the concert will be sold at the popular
vocal solo by Miss Hendricks, and price of fifty cents, including re
the recitations by Mrs. Adele served seat, and may be obtained at
Miller, Stella Faringer and Hattie the College office, or may be ordered
Fetterolf, were much appreciated. by mail by addressing Miss Sophie
The scholars each received a pretty H. Casselberry, Secretary, at Col
legeville.
chocolate egg.

The United Evangelical churches
of Montgomery county will be soli
cited during April for contributions
of cash and supplies for Charity Sons o f A m erica M ay H a v e V alle y
Hospital, Norristown. Committees
Forge Day.
for Trappe and Limerick : Rev. H.
Delegates
twenty - eight
P. Hagner and Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg. camps of the P.from
O. S. of A. , of Mont
gomery county, met in the lodge
room of Camp 502, Norristown, and
E m barked in Business.
G. Z. Vanderslice, of this borough, dicusssed the advisability of ap
has purchased and taken possession pointing a “Valley Forge D ay.” In
of the coal yard near the corner of event of such selection being made
Astor and Elm streets, Norristown, the day will probably be the last
-heretofore conducted by I. C. Saturday in July. The delegates
Weber. Mr. Vanderslice will be will report to their camps, and an
assisted by his son Charles in the other meeting will be held at the
lodge rooms of Camp 114, on the
coal business. Success to them.
evening of Friday, May 1.

I —That the weather the first four
In turning the corner at Stroud’s
¡days of this week
hotel, Saturday, a horse driven by
[ —Was about as wretched as the Wm. Dolon struck his little son
Jonathan, knocking him down. The
Elements in April could make it.
front wheel of the vehicle passed
[ —But the sunshine, when it gets over the boy’s body, but very fortu
¡here, will be all the more appreci nately the little fellow was not
seriously injured.
ated.

ï

S h o rt in H is Accounts.

W h e re th e G ran g e Thrives.

Tioga county, Pennsylvania, has
37 granges and a combined member
ship of some 2,000. They have both
a fire and life insurance company.
The former carries risks aggregat
ing some $2,500,000. The county is
spun over with farmers telephones
and tbe rural mail carrier will soon
traverse every road. At their re
cent Pomona, held at Wellsboro, the
members of Marshfield Grange ren
dered music that would make pro
fessionals look to their laurels and
a troup from Charleston University
Grange played a drama in a way
that gave the -large audience a de
lightful evening.
Road Bill Passed.

The Sproul-Roberts Road bill
passed the House of Representa
tives at Harrisburg Tuesday morn
ing by . a vote of 176 yeas. The
Road bill as amended in the House
provides that counties shall get
shares of the $5,750,000 appropri
ation in proportion to the number of
miles of road they contain. The
State will, pay two-thirds of the ex
pense of road building or improve
ments and the other third will be
divided equally between the counties
and townships. The State super
vision requirements of the Sproul
bill are retained and there will be a
chief engineer of highways.
Brutus Pitched Into a W e ll.

Barber Wm. Merkel, of the lower
part of town; has a dog named
Brutus. Brutus, like many other
dogs, will miss a bone to give chase
to a cat, and this weakness came
nigh costing Brutus his life last
Saturday. The dog was vigorously
following a member of the feline
species. Under the porch went the
c a t; d itto ,' Brutus. The cat ap
proached the opening into the well
and then described a rather acute
angle; Brutus kept straight on,
pell-mell, and went through the
hole and head-over heels into the
well. Mrs. Merkel heard an un
usual commotion of the water supply
and an investigation soon revealed
Brutus in a paddling act with his
head above the fluid. Mr. Merkel
dropped a rope to Brutus, and bid
him lay hold and be saved, but
Brutus failed to avail himself of the
opportunity and for awhile the ex
citement attending the dog’s pre
carious position gave rise to con
siderable discussion on the part of
Messrs. Merkel, Gristock, Reiff, et.
al. as to just how to raise up Brutus
from the well. Finally two ladders
were spliced, and, with a rope en
circled about him, the junior barber
went down, dowD, until he reached
Brutus and lifted him from his
chilly bath. Thus Ca(t)ssius es
caped Brutus, and Brutus tumbled
into a well.

A disordered stomach may cause no end
Last fall I was taken with a very severe of trouble. When the stomach falls to per
attack of muscular rheumatism which caused form its functions the bowels become de
me great pain aid annoyance. After trying ranged, the liver and kidneys congested,
several prescriptions and rheumatic cures, I causing numerous diseases, the most fatal of
decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which a e painless "nd therefore the more to
which I had seen advertised in the South be dreaded. The important thing Is to re
Jerseyman. After two applications of this store the stomach and liver to a healthy con
Remedy I was much better, and after using dition, and for this purpose no better prepa
one bottle, was completely cured.—Sallie ra ion .can be used than Chamberlain’s
Stom. cb and Liver Tabletsi For sale by W.
Harris, 8alem, N. J.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
and M. T. Hunslcker, Rabn Station.

SC H O O L REPORT.

Report of Collegeville public
schools for month ending April 2:
High School: Whole number of
pupils in attendance—male, 9; fe
male, 8; total, 17. Average attend
ance during month—male, 9; female,
7; total, 16. Per cent, of attend
ance during month—male, 98; fe
male, 94. Number who attended
every day during month, 5.
Intermediate: Whole number in
attendance during month, 35—male,
19, female, 16; total, 35. Average
attendance during month—male, 17;
female, 15; total, 31. Per cent, of,
attendance during month—male, 91;
female, 93. Number who attended
every day during month, 12.
Primary: Whole number in at
tendance .during month, 41—male,
25; female, 16; total, 41. Average
attendance during month—male, 22;
female, 15; total, 37. Per. cent, of
attendance during month—male, 90;
female, 85. Number who attended
every day during month, 17.

N o tes From Ironbridge.
Michael Detwiler is confined to
his home with sickness.
The Easter festival in Union
chapel on Sunday evening was well
attended.
H. T. Hunsicker has purchased a
new piano.
The visitors here on Sunday were:
Maud Mattis of Spring City; Ed
ward Eroert and family, of Reading;
Edward Pole and family of Phila
delphia; and Harry Ringler, of Nor
ristown.
Sara Hunsicker is rapidly re
covering from an attack of typhoid
fever.
Edith, daughter of H. Cole Hun
sicker and wife, has a severe attack
of sickness.
Carl Hunsicker of Philadelphia, is
home with his parents M. T. Hun
sicker, for a brief vacation. He ex
pects to leave next week for
Chicago, 111., where he has accepted
a position. We wish him success.
Henry Bean is slowly impioving
at this writing.

E van sb u rg and V icinity.
Isaiah C. Detwiler is able to be
out of the house now. He has been
sick with rheumatism since last
August.
N. Byron Keyser is bedfast with
a severe attack of grip.
The birth of a daughter on Tues
day has gladdened the home of H.
A. Plank.
Freddy Teal is nursing a broken
arm, the result of a short interview
with John Beeler’s horse, Jerry, on
Saturday last. Dr. Weber attended
the injury.
The School Board of this town
ship has elected R. H. Grater to fill
the unexpired term of A. A. Landis.
Mr. Burke has put upa lot of-new
fence and otherwise improved the
property opposite his house, which
he purchased from the estate of
John Fronefield.
J. Stroud Weber is home, having
finished his school term in Hatfield
township last Thursday.
Robert Thomas and Abram Miller
will work tbe farm lately vacated by
Henry Fegley.
The officers of Economy Lodge
No. 397 I. O. O. F. were installed
last Saturday evening by District
Deputy Grand Master, Harry G.
Bolton, of Norristown.

Item s From T rappe.
Irwin Linsinbigler *and family
will remove to Pottstown to-day.
Frederick Fry has graded the
sidewalk in front of his premises,
in preparation for a layer of cinder.

John S. Kepler and family, of E.
Greenville, were in town Sunday
and visited a number of old-time
George Spangler, of Philadelphia, neighbors and friends.
spent Sunday at home.
J. G. T. Miller and family, of
Mrs. Milton Wagner, of Roxborough, visited Henry Grubb and Philadelphia, were the guests of exBurgess Shuler and family, Sunday.
family on Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Shupe and daughter,
Mabel Hobson and Dessa Ebbert
spent their Easter vacation at Miss of Philadelphia, were in town, Sun
day. •
Ebbert’s home in Milton.
Elmer D. Latshaw and family, of
John Bartman received a beauti
ful potted Easter lily from the Philadelphia, were the guests of his
pupils of his school at Mont Clare. parents, Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Lat
shaw, Sunday.
Mrs. I T. Myers of Oaks read a
Postmaster Rushong has sold his
well-prepared paper at the recent
sorrel horse to E. P. Fretz, of Potts
local W. C. T. U. meeting.
town.
Mrs. Sarah Cassel and daughter
All-day shooting match at the
Hannah of Iowa, and Mrs. Long of
King-of-Prussia recently visited the Lamb hotel next Wednesday. .
Misses Kratz of Fifth avenue.
A harness maker, scissors grinder,
Bertha Moser, assistant principal and general utility man, has located
of the Ambler public schools spent in the upper ward for a month or
her Easter vacation at home with two.
her parents.
Wm. T. Miller, formerly of this
Daniel Bechtel is gradually re vicinity, now of Philadelphia, was
covering from his serious illness. united in wedlock to Mrs. Rosa
■ George Manning again took Sheffey, of this borough, last Satur
possession of Glen wood, Tuesday. day evening. The ceremony was
The prospeqis for this summer re performed by a Pottstown clergy
sort for the coming season are good. man.
Oliver E. Reed left for the Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Weaver, of
Seeley, N. J. were tbe guests of Mr. liamson school, Delaware county,
and Mrs. J. L. Paist, over Sunday. Tuesday morning. He expects to
learn the carpenter trade.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron of
Daniel Shuler has sold his fine
Philadelphie, Mr. and Mrs. George
Clamer and children, and Mr. and bay saddle horse to Whitby Bros.,
Mrs. John Barrett and son were of Audubon.
guests at Glen Farm on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snyder of
Sallie Ruth and Eva Baldwin of Hilltown, Bucks county, were the
Philadelphia visited their parents guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ruth on Sunday. Fegely, on Sunday.
PERSO NAL.

John Grater is confined to his
Catharine Custer, a very success
ful trained nurse of Norristown, room with a severe attack of rheu
visited her sister Mrs. J. L. Bech matism.
tel, of this borough, Sunday.
The following officers were elected
at the congregational meeting at the
Lutheran church, Easter Monday :
B IL L S R E C E N T L Y S IG N E D BY
Wardens—M. H. Keeler, David
GOVERNOR PENNYPACKER.
Reiner,’ Elmer Poley, and Joseph
Appropriating $2500 to the Secre Bean. Elders—E. G. Brow aback
tary of Internal Affairs for the pur and Daniel Shuler.
pose of carrying into effect Sections
Notwithstanding
the
dreary
I and II of the act of June 20, 1895,
providing for the appointment of in weather thè attendance at the Easter
spectors by the Governor for first services, Sunday evening, at the
and second class cities to inspect churches in the borough were well
attended and the exercises were en
scales, weights and measures.
tirely of an interesting character.
Empowering the Board of Game At the Lutheran church, Rev. W.
Commissioners to appoint one man O. Fegely pastor, the Easter pro
in each county, to be known as a gram included recitations by Mary
Deputy Game Protector, who shall Scblicbter and Herbert Fuhrman
have the same power as the present and special music by the choir and
Game Protector.
Sunday school under the direction
Authorizing Commissioners of of Prof. John M. latshaw . At the
first-class townships to levy and Reformed church, Rev. S. L. Messcollect alicense taxon stages,hacks, inger pastor, the program outlined
carriages and other vehicles carry in last week’s issue of this paper
ing persons or property for pay, was well rendered, with Mr. C. A.
and to limit the rate of fares to be Wismer in charge of the special
charged.
music. The decorations at both
Providing for the construction of churches were entirely in keeping
bridges over or under existing rail with the significance of Eastertide.
roads at the expense of the county
where a public highway or a road
FROM OAKS.
about to be opened intersects or will
intersect an existing railroad and
The
weather
Easter day was
the township within which the disappointing toonmany,
though
bridges may be necessary is rea rainy and gloomy out ofand
doors, was
sonably unable to bear the expense most perceptibly bright, cheery and
of the same.
pleasant at the Green Tree church.
Providing that Councilmen in The morning services were given
boroughs shall be elected by wards, over to the Sunday school, and with
and not at' large.
beautiful songs of praise, recita
Authorizing tbe purchase of his tions by the little folks, solo by
torical works relative to the ser Norris Brower, Jr., recitation by
vices of Pennsylvania volunteers Katie Horner, a small speech by a
during the Civil War.
very small tot, Master Dunlap and
Appropriating $3000 for the erec Maurice Davis, are worthy of men
tion of a school house on the Corn- tion. The village choir did remark
planter Indian reservation, Warren ably well. There was a profusion
of flowers very tastefully arranged
county.
Creating the office of Assistant in front of the pulpit. Rev. Mr.
District Attorney in counties hav Wehler, of Phoenixville, made an
entertaining and interesting ad
ing a population of over 150,000.
dress, paying a fitting tribute to the
Providing that Jury Commission occasion, using the beautiful flowers
ers shall have authority to appoint as his subject. Mr. Wehler is an
a clerk, and fix his salary at not entertaining speaker. He paid a
more than $5 per day.
compliment to Rev. Mr. Meyers on
Prohibiting athletic exhibitions of the large number of young men be
longer duration than twelve hours longing to his congregation, larger
in each calendar day.
than any he bad met in the many
Appropriating $12,000 to the years of his ministry. This, how
Pennsylvania Free Library Com ever, is owing to Rev. Mr. Meyers’
mission to establish and maintain personality, his close application to
the duties that devolve on him to
traveling libraries.

perform, and blessings and success
have followed him in his effort. Al
ways with a good and encoqraging
word for everybody, not inapproach
able, always ready to give advice to
young or old on every and all things,
his congregation finds in him one to
help, to aid to comfort, to encour
age, in all that is true, that is gopd
and that is noble. Aided by such
able, lieutenants as Joseph Fitzwater and Amos G. Gotwals, always
in their place, they are a power for
good, which is plainly and most dis
tinctly shown at Green Tree.
John Umstad has a touch of grip.
He is now a resident of Green Tree,
occupying part of the house of his
father Joseph Umstad. Joseph Um
stad had a touch of the same com
plaint.
Edward Lichty is a new comer, a
new neighbor in Perkiomen ; moved
into the house vacated by William
Higginbotham
E. S. Mowrey, well driller of
Spring City is putting down a well
for the new dwelling houses of
Robert Young.
A. J. Brower is troubled with a
swollen jaw caused by a decayed
tooth it is supposed, and as it has
given him much trouble be pro
poses to seek medical aid for the
same.
Samuel Detwiler Esq., who spent
the winter in Washington D. C.
came home Thursday of last week,
on a visit to his friends, remaining
until Wednesday when he visited
New York State.
Joseph Dettra of Collegeville
visited Mends at Green Tree and of
his former home, Sunday. Mr.
Dettra does not look any older and
the keen bracing air of the beautiful
borough located on the hill, appears
to agree with him.
Morris McBride and Adolph
Keyser, tiring of the sameness of
the landscape that surrounds their
homes, as well as the stinted oppor
tunities the neighborhood affords,
and weary with their environments,
pulled up stakes and left for parts
known only to themselves. Gone
with Teddy to the far west. About
the only way to see the world and
the ways of the world is to see for
yourselves. Get up and’get out.
Altho damp and dreary outside,
all was bright and beautiful within
St. Paul’s at Easter. Communion
was celebrated in the morning with
a large congregation. The vested
choir in full force sang at both ser
vices. Children’s three o’clock
Evensong was attended by the Sun
day School in a body and the ap
pearance of friends swelled the
gathering. The male quartet sang
the offertory and the other musical
parts were pleasingly rendered,
especially the Easter carols. Clad
in pure white, the choir presented
a contrast to the solemn black of the
Good-Friday service. Tbe church
itself was a bower pf lilies and
blossoms and the sweet oder of
flowers permeated tbe sacred edifice.
The rector explained to the children
the Easter egg as an emblem of the
sealed tomb out of which the rising
Lord came from death to life. Other
excellent thoughts were also sug
gested.
We are very grateful for the many
manifestations of sympathy and
kindnesses, of our many friends
shown us during our daughters
affliction, and she wishes to return
her sincere thanks to all her friends.
Foibles and perfection are in
separable mixtures and mortality
will not admit of perfection, so it is
said, but the present Mayor of
Philadelphia, is perfection personi
fied, and we hope the citizens of
said city, will not be disappoinled
in the man.
Tbe new path has been extended
to Casselberry’s hill. It is an all
right path.
Sallie Dettra, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dettra last
week, coming tine day and return
ing the next. Miss Dettra is a
trained nurse and her services are
in great demand, so much so she
has little time to herself.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Dilts
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. William Higginbotham,
Mont Clare. Mrs. Higginbotham
attended the Easter services at
Green Tree, Sunday.
It is fortunate the I n d e p e n d e n t
does not come under the ban of the
Salus-Grady Libel Bill, the press
muzzier. No matter if the Legisla
ture pays its chaplain six dollars a
day, said Legislature is far short of
doing good, for the prayers of a sixdollar chaplain availeth little. It is
fortunate for the State that adjourn
ment is so near at hand. However,
might call an extra session to amend
the Declaration of Independence.
That old document needs revising
to suit present exigencies.
Rev. Mr. Meyers subject Sunday
evening was the Empty Tomb.

p U B L I C SA L E OF

J p U B L IC SA L E OF

Personal Property

Indiana H orses!

AND REAL ESTATE.
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, APRIL 21, 1903, beginning a t 12
o’clock, noon, sharp, on tbe premises in
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
the borough of Gollegeville, Montgomery
county, Pa., late tbe property of Abraham DAY, APRIL 23, 1903, a t Spang’s Hotel,
SchweDksville,
22 horses direct from the
Grater, deceased:
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Consisting S tate of Indiana. The lot consists of
of household goods, furniture, dishes, par horses ranging from 3 to 6 years old, good
lor suite, organ, bedroom furniture and shapes and style, and first-class qualities;
bedding, silverware, old dishes, old disks, suitable for road, farm, and general pur
bookcase, wardrobe, cook stove good as poses. A horse buyer will be on hand to
new, good safe, old books, oil stove, car pay cash for fat horses. Free dinner to
pets, buffalo robe and wolf robe, harness, bidders and buyers. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
FRANK SCHWENK.
sleigh, ladders, and many other articles Conditions by
F. H. Peterman, auct.
too numerous to mention.
•REAL ESTATE : A t 3 o’clock will be
sold the homestead late of said Abraham
H O R T N O TICE P U B L IC SA L E
Grater, in Collegeville, consisting of a
OF
messuage and lot fronting on the
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike
FRESH COWS!
72 ft. x;275 ft., more or less. The
improvements consist of a threestory mansard roof stone dwelling house,
outkitehen attached, and porch front, six
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
rooms and hallways, good cellar. Frame
stable, room for 3 horses. F ruit on prem DAY, APRIL 16, 1903, a t Landis’ Perki
omen Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh
ises. Good water from wells.
cows, with calves, and springers, direct
Conditions on day of sale by
from Centre county, Pa., where the under
MICHAEL H. GRATER, Executor.
has selected a lot of big milk and
L. H. Ingram, auct. J.M.Zimmerman,el’k. signed
butter producers. They are money makers
Geo. Brecht, attorney.
for buyers. Don’t miss this opportunity.
Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING,
N T H E COURT O F COMMON
Centre Hall, Centre Co.. Pa.
F L E A S o f M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y , L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
Pa.
On the 7th day of April, 1903, was pre J p U B L IC SA L E O F
sented the petition of Samuel F. Heyser
and John A. Heyser, representing, inter
alia, th a t they are the owners of a messu
FRESH COWS!
age and tract of 5 acres and 13 perches of
land situate in Lower Providence town
ship, said county, on the road leading
from the GermaDtown Turnpike to the
Skippack road.
*
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
That said tract was a t one time owned
by George W. Coulston, who gave a mort DAY, APRIL 16, 1903, a t Baker’s Lamb
Hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows,
gage to Henry P ra tt for $326.90, secured on.
said premises. See Mortgage Book No. with calves, selected in Juniata county.
They are as fine as can be found anywhere,
15, page 49, &c.
are big milk and butter producers.
ThatVsaid mortgage has not been satis and
one in need of cows will do well by
fied of record, and the petitioners have Any
attending
sale. Every eow will be
reason to believe th a t said mortgage has sold to the this
bidder. Sale a t 2 p.m.
been paid, as no demand has been made, Conditions highest
by
to the best of their knowledge since 1877,
MOSER
& MILLER.
and the presumption naturally arises W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz,
clerk.
th a t said mortgage has been paid.
They therefore pray the Court to direct
the Sheriff to give public notice setting J p U B L IC SA L E O F
forth the above facts.
Notice is hereby given to Henry P ratt,
or his several legal heirs or representa
F R E S H C O W S!
tives, to appear in said Court on S atur
day, the ninth day of May, A. D., 1903, a t
10 o’clock a. m., to show cause why said ^
mortgage should not be satisfied of record.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
By the Court.
DAY, APRIL 23, 1903, a t Landis’ Perki
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
omen Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh
George W. Zimmerman, Attorney for
cows, with calves, and?close springers, di
Petitiofiers.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa,, April 8, rect from Western Pennsylvania. These
cows will be sure to please purchasers, as
1903.
they are good sizes and shapes andj big
milk and butter producers. Also 1 stock
N T H E C O U R T O F COMMON bull. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
PL E A S o f M o u tg o m e ry C o u n ty .
L. H. Ingram, auot. H. H. Robison, clerk.
Pa.
On April 1, 1903, was presented the peti
tion of W alter S. Sonntag, representing,
interalia, th a t Ida E. Sonntag died May T >U H L IC S A L E OF
30th, 1902, intestate, seized of certain real
estate situate in the township of Limerick,
FRESH COWS !
and th a t the petitioner as her surviving
husband is interested in said real estate as
ALSO LOT OF HOGS !
tenant by the courtsey.
T hat said real estate is a portion of two
certain tracts of land, one containing 55
&
acres and 40 perches, and the other con
taining 50 acres, both situate in the town
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
ship of Limerick, and which were con DAY, APRIL 20, 1903, a t Baker’s Lamb
veyed hy Samuel Miles and wife and Wil Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows
liam W ister to Philip Stearly. See Deed and close springers of my own selection,
Book No. 5, page 375.
and the kind th a t will please and profit
T hat there remains unsatisfied of record buyers. Also a lot of hogs and several
two certain mortgages given by the said good, cheap farm horses. Every cow sold
Philip Stearly, one dated April 20, 1790, for the high dollar, rain or shine, to the
in favor of Samuel Miles and William highest bidder. Sale a t 1.30. Conditions
Wister, to secure the sum of 177 pounds by
R. C. FRAZIER.
and 10 shillings, (see Mortgage Book No. W. Pierson, auct. H. Christman, clerk.
1, page 406,) and th a t tbe other, May 5,
1797, in favor of Abraham Swenck, to se
cure the sum of 175 pounds, see Mortgage p U B L I Q SA L E OF
Book No. 3, page 587.
T hat said mortgages have long since
been paid, th a t no demand has been made
W agoiis and H arness !
for principal or interest for more than
twenty-one years, and th a t the legal pre
Will
sold a t public sale, on SATUR
sumption of payment has long since arisen. DAY, he
A PRIL 25, 1903, a t Kline’s Hotel,
T hat he does not know the residence of Limerick,
Pa., a grand assortment of fine
said Samuel Miles, William Wister and
Abraham Swenck, the respective m ort WAGONS and HARNESS, best ever
offered
a
t
this place. 82 New Wagons, 30
gagees, nor who may he the holder of said
of Harness by Lapp, lo t of Old
mortgages, nor of their legal representa Sets
of all kinds. All strictly up-totives. He therefore prays the Court to Wagons
vehicles of the very latest design. To
direct the Sheriff of said county to give date
be
sold
for
w hat is bid. This will be an
notice stating the above facts.
Notice is hereby given to Samuel Miles, exceptional lot of high class and well
wagons; better styles, better
William W ister and Abraham Swenck or finished
and better finished than we have
their legal representatives and all persons made
sold
heretofore.
12 Stc 3l Tire Fallingtops,
who may be interested, to appear in said in three styles, something
th a t’ll please
Court on Monday, June 1st, 1903, a t 10 you.
5 Rubber-Tire Fallingtops, in three
o’clock a. m., to answer said petition and
styles.
4
Rubber-Tire
Runabouts,
includ
show catyse why satisfaction of said m ort
gages should not be entered on the record ing the new cushion tire runabout, some
thing fine. 4 Two-seat Surries, 3 different
thereof. By the Court.
styles. 3 Spindles and Runabout Wagons.
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
Evans, Holland & D ettra, Attorneys for 3 Market Wagons, to carry 700 to 1000 lbs.
L
ot Second-hand wagons of all kinds.
Petitioner. HARNESS BY LAPP. 30 Sets of Farm,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 2, Express,
Carriage, Business, Light Driv
1903.
ing, etc. Finished in nickel, solid rubber,
brass, etc. This will be an exceptional lot
of good harness. Sale a t 1.30 p. m. sharp.
O T IC E.
given.
The annual meeting of the members Credit
W.
H. ROSENBERRY CARRIAGE CO.,
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
H. B. LAPP.
surance Company of Montgomery County
P. S.—Old wagons taken in exchange
will be held a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, and
sold after new work.
Collegeville, on MONDAY, MAY 4, 1903,
for the purpose of electing thirteen man
agers to serve for the ensuing year. The
o r sale.
election will be held between the hours of
A t the Bartholomew Farm, near
1 m. and 3 p. m. The present Board will
Yerkes, fat steers in lots to suit buyers.
meet a t 9 o’clock a. m.
Price
reasonable. Apply
4-9.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
4-9.
AT THE. FARM.
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.
E state of Caroline M. Babcock, late
E
bay horse, six years old, one
FMayA dark
of the borough of Trappe, Montgomery of
Boy’s getting. He is quiet and an
county, deceased. Letters testam entary
s t a t e n o t ic e

o r sale

trotter. Inquire of
on the above estate having been granted excellent
DR. J. W. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
the undersigned, all persons indebted to 4-9.
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
or sale.
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
A Demorest Sewing Machine; it has
to EDWARD B. BABCOCK, Executor,
been used but little and is in good condi
Elizabeth, New Jersey. tion. Apply a t
THIS OFFICE.
Or his attorney. Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
4-16.
o r sale.
A butcher route with or w ithout fix
s t a t e n o t ic e .
tures.
Apply to
E state of Ann Schaffer, late of Up
3-19.
R. P. BALDWIN, Collegeville, Pa.
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters ot adm inistra
tion on tbe above estate having been
o r sale.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
Siberian 20th century oats, 60 cents
debted to said estate are requested to a bushel.
Apply to
make immediate payment, and those hav
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
ing legalclaims, to present the same with 3-19.
Evansburg, P a.
out delay to
EMANUEL J. SCHAFFER,
Administrator,
A M ONSTER SPRUCE TREE
Yerkes, JPa. J ^ IT T L E M EA DO W S F A R M S.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE.
Norristown, Pa.
4-16.
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
IT WILL BE USED TO ADVERTISE WASH
s t a t e n o t ic e .
INGTON AT THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.
E state of Abraham Grater, late of
From th£ P ortland Oregon.
the Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
deceased. Letters testamentary
.The felling of an enormous spruce county,
on the above estate having been granted
the
undersigned,
all persons indebted to
tree which will be used in William
said estate are requested to make immedi
Hepfinger’s exhibit at the St. ate payment, and those having legal Five P e r Cent. Investm ent.
Louis Exposition, was made an claims, to present the same without delay
We have accepted the agency for the
to
MICHAEL H. GRATER,
sale of a limited number of Bonds of the
event of great importance in Aber
320 George St., Norristown, Pa. Phoenix
Gas and Electric Company. These
Or his attorney, Geo. K. Brecht, 505 bonds are
deen. Twenty five persons went Swede
sold as a temporary loan to
S t., Norristown, Pa.
‘ 4-2.
erect a new plant to be run by >w ater
from the town to a point several
power in place of the present expensive
system of steam power. They are first
miles down the bay and cut a tree,
r e s s m a k in g .
mortgage, denomination $500 and payment
Will go out or take in sewing a t my a t 5 per cent, free of tax. We consider
which is one of the largest ever
home.
MISS CORA V. REED,
them the best of local investments for our
felled in the State. It is 440 years R. T. D. No. 2.
Royersford, Pa. clients.
If your money is lying idle or a t
old and 11J feet across the stump at
low rate of interest give this your atten
tion.
We
solicit -correspondence and in
the point where it was cut off. It
o r sale o r r en t.
quiry.
House
and
lot
in
Collegeville.
Apply
was 270 feet high and 118 feet to the
to
H. H. KOONS.

F

F

E

F

E

Williams & Gilkyson,

D

F

first limb. Photographs of the
tree were taken before it fell, while
falling and when on the ground.
Then a group of twenty-five men
were photographed while standing
on the stump.
Ex-Adjutant General Fox de
livered an apostrophe to the tree
after it fell. Nine feet of the trunk
will bo cut off, sent to St. Louis and
made into an office.
Out of part of the remainder a
house and office will be constructed
for one of the two cars to be taken
through the country before thq St.
Louis Exposition. '

Williams & Gilkyson,

ANTED.
About 300 sheaves of cornfodder,
to be delivered near Yerkes. S tate price.
Address,
J. W. RAWN,
4-9.
2632 Frankford Ave., Phila.

W

ANTED.
Brick wheelers and tossersat Mon
tella Brick Works, Oaks, Pa.
M. G. HOOT,
4-2-4t.
Bricklayer and Contractor.

W

ANTED.
A girl to
W
Apply to
4-16.

do general housework.
A. A. LANDIS,
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

(Hr-Eyes Examined Free
N o D rops U sed .

The best physic : Chamberlain’s Stomach
Do not neglect your eyes when you can
and Liver Tablets. Easy to take ; pleasant have
them examined a t home by a Gradu
in effect. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collego- ate Optician, who will visit Cdllegeville
EVERY
THURSDAY, for the purpose of
ville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
taking orders for GLASSES.
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Leave orders a t BRIDGE HOTEL.
Man and wile to live with family of
four and take care of house and garden in
suburbs of Philadelphia. Wife must be
good housekeeper and man handy. Ad 2 9 2 4 R id g e A v e ., P h i la d e lp h ia .
dress,
GEO. H. SIMMERMAN,
Established 1878,
4-16.
1340 West Oreland St., Phila. 4-2

vv

H. A. CAIN, Optician,

N o. 2 7 S o u th Main S treet,
P H Œ N IX V IL L E , P A .
p R I V A T E SA L E O F

REAL E ST A T E !
A farm containing 20 acres of M
good land in Limerick township, g
fronting on Reading Turnpike«
road and township line road di-4.
viding Upper Providence and Limerick
townships. Substantialbrickhouseand all
modern improvements. Plenty of good
water, orchard, etc. The land is unex
celled for trucking. Will he sold very
reasonable. Apply to
D. B. LINDERMAN, Limerick, Pa.
R. D. No. 1, Royersford.
2-26.
p R I V A T E SA L E O F

V aluable R eal E sta te!
A very desirable property in the borough
of Collegeville, having a frontage on Main
s.reet of 1000 feet, admirably
(■■iS ft' adapted for building lots, and a
In ,iH L substantial and delightfully loiLm iisScated dwelling house. This prop
erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply to
J. H. HAMER, M. D.,
1-1-tf.
Collegeville, P a.

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
T r a in s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
F or P ebkiomen J unction , Bridgeport
iüTD P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 8.12

11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m.
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.

F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

m ~ c o l l e g e v il l e

Furniture Warerooins !
W e a r e n o w p r e p a r e s! (o offer
o u r c u s t o m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e fo r e h e a r d o f,

Sundays—6.39

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
a. m.; 3.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the
finest.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book
Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiomen J unction —Week days attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 8.00, 6.81, p. m. Sun
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
days—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave Allentown — Week days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 10 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902.
Picture Frames made to order.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
and South Street wharf, for
Make your selections early, while stick Is
complete.
OCEAN CITY .
C A PE MAY.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
A T L A N T IC CITY .
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
§$7.30 a. m.
*0.00 a. m., Lcl. §$7.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§|7.80 a. m. Exc f8.30 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
*0.00 a. m. Ex.
fal.40p. m.
§ 10.00 a.m. Ex. §9.15 a. m.
F or Allentown —Week days—7.14,10.02

flO.46 a.m. Ex.
^[1.30 p.m. Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.00 p. m. Ex.

fal.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

fd.00 p. m. Ex.

SKA IS L E .

§$7.30 a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

*7.15 p . m. Ex.

***” Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “If”
Saturday, *‘t ” via Subway, “b” South St. 4.00,
• *c” South St. 6.30, *‘a ’ South St. 1.30, “k”
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.

Undertaker <*■Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

VALUABLE HINTS.

H IN T

O IST E

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order now.

H IN T

TW O r

To secure tbe best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

Lattimore Sc F ox,

á

W E ST

Peas. Green peas. Who is there th a t
does not relish good peas?
American Gardening has for several
seasons p ast thoroughly tested some of
the standard and popular varieties.
These have included Gradus, O’Rourke,
N ott’s Excelsior, Abundance, Champion
of England, Hero, Heroine, Pride of
the M arket, Admiral Dewey, Black
Eyed M arrow fat, Surprise, E verbear
ing and American Wonder.
L ast season w hen the ground w as
prepared and before planting tne seed
all w ere stuck w ith brush so th a t the
vines should have the necessary sup
port. A fter the plants were up some
four inches they were treated once ev
ery week w ith a sprinkling of w ater
having a good handful of n itrate of
soda to tw enty quarts of w ater until
th e peas w ere ready to pick. This ex
perim ent w ith th e nitrate w as only

m FURNISHING M

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
ChestDut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market the most careful and painstaking attentloi
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
’P hone No. 18.
Gen1! Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

TWO

If We Could Have bat One Pea—Fine
Effect of Nitrate of Soda.

fb4.10 p. m.
§5.oo p. m.
fc&.40 p. m.

§5.00 p. m. Lcl.
f 05.40 p. m.

PEAS TESTED.

E N D

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,

FRANK
W . SHALK0P,
Norristow
n, Penna.
(Successor to «lohn S. Kepler,)

THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the judicious
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
S A V IN G I S EA SY ,
but fortune comes to those most skillful in
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
ercising this talen t; best in quality, largest
in variety and lowest in price, etc.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Undertaker *» Embalmer

EABI/r PSA GBADtJS.
used on th e row of G radus and Sur
prise, and the length of tim e th is tr e a t
ed row continued to grow, blossom and
bear w as the comment of the household
and of th e visitors. In fact, when the
second and third rows of Surprise and
its other h alf w ere pulled up there
w ere still peas to pick and blossoms to
be seen in this first planting of both
G radus and Surprise.
T he conclusion as to th e value of the
different kinds is given as follows in
th e Journal mentioned;
Surprise is a grand pea. I t Is grand
because It combines quality and pro
ductiveness w ithout much vine and be
ing early. I t is a good pea both early
an d late. Its pod is not large, b u t when
rightly grown It Is a good sized pea.
On the piece of ground tried w here th e
w ater Is w ithin fifteen inches of the
surface American Wonder, Bliss Abun
dance and Bliss Everbearing were
tried. One vine w as as vigorous and
th rifty as another. B ut the bearing
and quality were not as good.
You ask w h at does this lead us to de
cide as the best or w h at in our opinion
it would be advisable to plant? We
would say for the am ateur gardener:
F irst, it would be Surprise and G radus
for early; second, Surprise and Cham
pion of England; third, if we could
have b u t one pea i t would be Surprise.

an d show th e results of such treatm en t
and perhaps to do some business on Its
own account. F u rth e r annual treatm ent
would continue along about the same
lines, provided of course th e results
w ere such as to w arra n t it. Breaking
and tearing as m any roots as would be
likely in th is first plowing up would
be a g reat shock to th e trees and prob
ably force a strong development of
fru it buds the first year of cultivation,
and so I should reasonably expect a
fine crop of apples th e second year, b ut
it is one thing to expect results from
an orchard and another to get them.
A forty acre apple orchard rightly h an
dled is w orth a lot of money and ought
to pay fill the bills and leave a splendid
profit on top of It. I am a believer in
culture an d have m ighty little sym pa
thy w ith th e general orchardists who
expect to get success in any other way.
B a tte r W ith o u t Cliurningr.
B u tter w ithout churning. They call it
selective absorption. F our thicknesses
of Turkish tow eling are first p u t into a
shallow pan, over w hich and formed to
shape of pan and to fit inside of it
snugly down on th e absorbing towel is
a white, heavy blotting paper. Into th e
paper pan th e cream is poured and se
lective absorption does th e rest. The
w ater, casein and salts held in solution
in th e cream are absorbed by th e paper
and passed through into th e towel. Tbe
b u tter f a t not being in solution, b u t fa t
ty and globular, cannot follow Into the
blotter and rem ains on top to be rolled
off In a sheet of b u tter paste a t the will
of the operator, who can now w ork in
the salt and form and fashion to his
will. Churned b u tte r is carefully han
dled not to destroy th e grain either in
churning or working, b u t from this b ut
te r paste of the new process the grain
develops i s the b u tter is worked. The
absorption is completed in about th irty
m inutes and it is claim ed for the m eth
od th a t all the b u tte r f a t to th e u tter
most is recovered from the blotter,
which it has not been found possible to
do heretofore w ith the chum . The b ut
term ilk Is of course in th e blotter and
absorbing towel and can be expressed
from the towel by an ordinary clothes
w ringer, or if one is in a hurry for a
drink of it he m ay chew th e rag.—Cor.
National Stockman.
Planting: Pea«.

—decorated with handsome plush and
cherry colored ribbons.”

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
>
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. \

Car Fare Paid during this

Carlyle on Novels.

A letter of Carlyle’s gives us the
opinion of novels entertained by him
in th e year 1866. To a budding story
teller he w rote to suggest th a t she
should “shove her own novel well
aside for a good while or forever and
be shy even of reading novels. If she
do read, let it be good and wise books,
w hich not one In 10,000 of the kind now
called ‘novels’ is.” And y et Carlyle
w as himself guilty of a t least begin
ning to w rite a novel.
M oon. In th e S olar System.
T here are a t least tw enty moons in
th e solar system. Saturn alone has
eight, the biggest of them, T itan, being
nearly twice th e size, of the moon, and
Ju p iter possesses four, ranging in di
mensions upw ard from Europa, ju s t
about as large as the orb of terrestrial
night, to Ganymede, greatest of all
known moons, w ith a diam eter of 3,480
miles, w hereas the moon belonging to
th is world is only 2,160 miles through.
A F ir e E x tin g u is h e r.

A m an made application for insur
ance on a building situated in a village
w here there w as no fire engine. H e
w as asked:
“W h at are the facilities in your vil
lage for extinguishing fire?”
“ Well, It rains sometimes,” he re
plied, w ith g reat simplicity.
A Great Invention.

Buyer—So this suspender is called th e
hydrophobic?
Drum mer—Yes, sir; these suspenders
shrink when the w earer approaches
w ater, and when he gets near a puddle
they contract, lift him over it and land
him, dry shod, on th e other side.—New
York Times.
Wanted to “Reali*e.”

Three-year-old Ju lia w anted to w rite
Santa Claus to bring her a “shoot
gun.” W hen asked w h at she w anted
It for, she said:
“I w an t to shoot one of papa’s cattle
and get the money o ut of it, for papa
Says there Is money in cattle."—Little
Chronicle.
The g reat man is he who does not
lose his child’s heart.—Mencius.

S P R IN G CLOTHING--AII

When it comes to selling good, reliable Clothing, this store stands alone. Your expectations for this spring’s colossal display of male attire will be more than realized when
you come to this big store and see with your own eyes the extent of our well selected
stock. Almost every conceivable pattern that will appeal to stylish young men and the
staple lines for older generations are all here. Do you know that our big cash buying
actually lowers the price lower than others who handle the inferior sort ?
vc
$ 6 .5 0 F IN E S P R IN G S U IT S . Plain Steel Grey Victory Cassimere Suits, fashionably tailored, with braid
shoulders, leatherine linings in coat. Also Black Tbibets and Fancy Weave Cassimerea and Cheviots.
$ 1 0 V A R S IT Y S P R IN G S U IT S . The new Two-button, Single-breasted Varsity Coat with Two-hntton, Doable,
breasted Vest. Pants have the swell half in welt on side. Dozen styles to choose from.

$ 1 2 C USTO M -M ADE S U IT S . Can’t begin to tell you all about the good qualities of beautiful Worsteds 1»
Bteel, black with a tint of red Scotch mixed Cheviots and black unfinished Worsteds. Come and see them, they’re great.
$ 8 .5 0 N O R R Y S P R IN G S U IT S . Latest Four-button College Sack with tbe new slightly cutaway corners
Some of the swelle°t colors, many on the deep green effects. Also Blacks.
$1® H A N D -M A D E S U IT S . There is no better tailoring can be turned our of a work shop than there is shown la
this great line. The finish, the fit, the stylish get-up is equal to the best custom work at about half the price.

i No oth
such luc
¿rove ui
bus, sev<
The very best to be had for the money. A large variety of styles and a saving of money, that’s what you will get when
you trade here. .
ly consc
tion for 1
8ee the New Blouses, $ 1 .9 8 t o $ 6 .5 « . 8ee the New Russian Blouses, $ 2 .9 8 t o $ 6 .0 0 . See the New Norfolk i some am
! Those
$ 1 .5 0 t o $ 7 -0 0 . See the New Vest Suite, $ 2 .5 0 t o $ 6 .5 0 .
Auctions
to make

S T Y L I S H

B O Y S ’

W E ITZE N K O R N S , —

CAN’T BE BEAT.

T I V E R Y AND

They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
on either old or new work,

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
S O R S E C L I P P I N G every weekday
in season.

AttieColepi Carnalefork
jaPFirst-class Varnishing and Painting,
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
ORDERS.

R. H. G R A T E R .

EST* Contracts for moving goods aDd
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

\m\\

this company.
Real Estate Titles insured expeditiously and with reasonable cost. The insured is
absolutely protected against loss by reason of defects and incumbrances and the expenses of
litigation.

Soil light and dry and n o t too rich
suits th e pea, w hich should be sown as
How Flies Are Able to Taste.
soon as the ground can be w orked and
The proboscis of th e fly and th e
a t intervals of ten days for succession.
Sprouting them in a box of moist sand tongues of bees and ants are furnished
in a w arm cellar before planting o u t w ith numerous delicate hairs set in mi
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.
side will give a considerable gain in nute pits. These are perhaps connected
earliness. P eas grown carelessly in the With th e organ of taste; but, though
garden for several seasons deteriorate th e exact locality of th is sense in in
sects is uncertain, we know th a t the Sponges,
Toilet Articles,
and a re not profitable seed.
groups of cells in the tongues of ani
mals called taste bulbs form In p a rt
Chamois,
I Tooth Powder,
New. and Note..
Professor Yoorhees of th e New Je r th e ends of th e organ of taste. These
sey experim ent station says th a t in vary in number, increasing in the high
TOOTHACHE DROPS.
th eir tests A yrshires stand as high as er animals. They are very close and
Drugs
and Spices always in stock.
exceedingly numerous in man, w hile
any breed for milk production.
th
e
tongue
of
even
th
e
cow
has
some
New introductions in the w ay of al
Save Y our P ou ltry by U sing Dr. H ess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
falfas b etter adapted to th e eastern and 85,000 ta ste bulbs.
I t would be Interesting to know
northern p a rt of the United States are
expected to be made soon by th e bu w hether each special ta ste excites a
special group of nerves and th a t only,
reau of p lan t Industry.
th u s corresponding to th e auditory
The dem and for help, both on farm s
nerves. These ta ste bulbs w ere dis
and In farmhouses, is going to be more
covered in 1867. Each one consists of
insatiable th a n ever th is spring, says
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
two kinds of cells, one set form ing an
Orange Ju d d Farm er.
outer protective covering, through an
Silver penciled W yandottes are a new opening ijA.which project from five to
variety reported to be prolific layers.
ten of the tru e taste cells. Though im
The export trad e in beef cattle, al portant, they are not apparently an es
ways im portant In shaping prices in the sential p a rt of the organ, for birds and
corn belt, is picking up afte r a period reptiles have none, b u t neither have
In tbe Sugar 9nab.
of tem porary depression, says Ameri they a keen sense of taste, except per
The man who has a sugar bush now can Agriculturist.
haps th e parrot.—Chambers’ Journal.
adays has a bonanza.
An authority on rice culture In this
W ork it for all there is in it. I t is
country states th a t the rice acreage
your gold mine.
The Traveler*« Ready Answer«
Don’t use old, rotten, leaky palls. here in 1903 will be 300 per cent g reat
Mrs. Z.—Listen, George. The baby la
The tin or galvanized iron pails are er th an In 1900, th e increase being al
W hat
cheap now, and they will m ake the sap most wholly created w ealth from ap saying “Oo-goo-ja-bo-oo-go.”
plication of w ater to unused land.
does It remind you of?
cleaner and save w hat you get.
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
Mr, Z,—H ’m i. Reminds me of a 38 E ast M ain S treet,
'C lean all the sap tools thoroughly.
Paths In Africa.
brakem an calling out stations.—P h ila
Scald and scrub th e pails, store tubs,
I t may be a surprise to the unen delphia Record.
gathering barrels and pans or evapora
a ... a. a
to r if you use one and see th a t they lightened to learn th a t probably no ex
Retentive.
are kept scrupulously clean all the w ay plorer, in forcing his passage through
Africa, has ever for more th an a few
W antanno—W hat a memory you
through.
CONTRACTOR FOR
Be ready w hen the first run comes. days a t a tim e been off some beaten have I Did you ever forget anything in
This is preferred by every customer, track. Every village Is connected w ith all your life?
Duzno (after profound thought)—Not
and we m ust comply w ith their needs some other village, every tribe w ith the
next tribe, every state w ith its neigh Ithat I can remember. — Baltimore
if we hold th eir trade.
The more quickly the sap can be bor and therefore w ith all the rest. American.
boiled in afte r it comes from the tree The explorer’s business Is simply to
The average coffee tree in H onduras
th e finer th e sugar will be. Crowd Select from this netw ork Qf tracks,
everything w hile th e season lasts.— keep a general direction u n d hold on produces h alf a pound of beans.
his way. They are veritable foot
F arm Journal.
In Steam , Hot
paths, never over a foot in breadth,
beaten h ard and netted beneath the
BrainWorlcWill Improve Handwork
W ater, and
F irs t and last and all th e tim e the level of the furaet, bed ol centuries of
Hot Air.
g reat point in institute w ork is the ed native traffic.
Like the roads of th e old Romans,
ucative effect. I t gets men to talking,
Sanitary Plumbing and Ga9 Fitting in all its
to reading agricultural journals and these footpaths run straig h t on through
Branches.
Mercer Boiler», Active Fortune Ranges,^
everything,
ridge
and
m
ountain
and
books, to thinking and doing better.
If you live at a distance from oar Couatre Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id er,New w ays of doing things on the farm valley, never shying a t obstacles, nor
town, it is not accessary for you to and E m esson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
will be discussed and tried. New and anyw here turning aside to breathe.
b etter farm implements will be pur Yet w ithin this general straig h tfo r
come In person in order to put your
E S T IM A T E S F U R N IS H E D ON A P P L IC A T IO N .
chased and used. The farm ers begin to w ardness are a singular eccentricity
money
on
interest
with
this
com
respect them selves more and farm bet and an indirectness of detail. And
pany. You can send deposits ly
te r and make more money. They will the reason is not fa r to seek. I f a stone
improve th eir homes, educate their Is encountered, no native will ever
mail with safety.
children and brighten up th e farms. think of removing It; he simply w alks
Write for signature card and fdll particuThey will diversify th eir farm opera around It. I t would never occur to him lars.
tions, branch out into side lines, such th a t th a t stone w as a displaceable ob
as trucking, fruit, cattle and poultry. je ct and th a t for the general weal he
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
In a thousand w ays im provem ent will m ight displace It.
done
and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
b e visible, because you have set the
The WU|aIe’« Appetite.
men to thinking. The brain w ork will
«Bran, Coin Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
A w hale’s appetite is phenomenal.
change and improve the hand work.—
H is chief diet consists of jellyfish. H e M ain and Sw ede Streets, Outs Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
Dr. H unnicutt in Southern Cultivator.
has simply to open his m outh and pad
You will find it at
dle along leisurely In order to take In
T H E A PPLE ORCHARD.
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
jellyfish by the wagon load. Such is
Clam er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,
th e method adopted by tb e whalebone
What J. II. Hale Would Do Witb It.
“Culture” Is His Rule.
whale. T he sperm w hale, on th e'co n 
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
Apropos of th e new theory of keep trary , captures huge squids weighing
We
will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
ing a grass mulch on the orchard J. H. often several tons. Like his brother
the
whalebone
whale,
he
m
ust
be
con
Respectfully,
H ale of Connecticut says in R ural New
F. J. CLAMER.
Yorker: I f the orchard w as mine I stantly on the lookout for food; other
STO P AT T H E
w ise he would starve. As m any as
EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.
should tackle it th is coming spring w ith fourteen seals have been taken from a
a broadcast application of som£ good th irty foot “killer.” O ther fishes of
fertilizer; stable m anure if I had plen enormous appetites are not uncommon.
M-j
ty of It; if not, fine ground bone, pot The blueflsh, for example, thrives on
(Opposite Court Hcuse)
ash in its cheapest and most available sardines and other sm all fish. Assum
ENTERPRISE & &
---- oOo----form and a moderate am ount of nitro ing th a t one blueflsh eats ten small fish
gen. I would then p u t in a stiff, steady a day, it has been figured th a t It re e r * First-class Accommodations for Man
team and a good, strong plow and quires 10,000,000,000 sardines to feed
and Beast.
break It up thoroughly to th e depth th e 1,000,000,000 blueflsh on our coasts
every summer. Most curious of all
Stabling
for
100
horses. Rates reasor ble.
of four or five Inches. I would have a
ROYERSFORD and SPRING CITY, PA.
eaters Is th e hydra—a strange creature
m an follow th e plow w ith a good, sharp th a t can be turned Inside out w ithout Both English and German spoken.
ax and give a smooth cut to all large im pairing its appetite or its pow er to
roots th a t w ere broken. The trees e a t —Scientific American.
P. K. G able, Proprietor.
them selves I should prune in a moder
A Mistake That Paid.
a te w ay, no reckless cutting and slash
M istakes made on purpose are some
ing. -I should w et th e bodies and larger
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
limbs an d scrape them thoroughly if tim es profitable, and a New York mer
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANYthey w ere covered w ith rough bark ch an t illustrates it thus:
“A concern owed me $50, and repeat
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
th a t could be th u s got off.
ed duns did no good. The debt w as
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
Spring: and Summer Care.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Some tim e in M arch I should spray perfectly square, b ut I had no docu
the trees either w ith strong potash w a m entary evidence on w hich to base a
1
8
7
5
.
E
s
t
a
b
lis
h
e
d
te r or sulphate of copper w ash; later, suit, so I decided to be foxy and secure
as th e buds w ere swelling, a good such proof.
“I sent a bill for $100, w ith a caustic
spraying of bordeaux and probably an
other bordeaux spraying w ith some ar letter, figuring th a t the concern would
senical poison m ixture along in May or answ er, repudiating th e claim of $100
early June. Assuming th a t the plowing and saying th a t th e am ount w as .$50.
has all been done In April, and th e ear Once I got this admission I would be
lier th e better, I should give thorough in a position to sue.
We bring Philadtlphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
“Im agine my surprise and pleasure
culture through May, Ju n e and July
w ith most approved implements a t w hen I received a letter from the man
This is How:
hand. A spring tooth harrow would ager of the concern apologizing for the
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
AND
serve th e purpose best. A good liming delay and inclosing a check for $100.”
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’*.
of th e land or a liberal dressing of
Her Mtlklna; Stool.
hardwood ashes along the last of July
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
He—Then, if • you are willing, we
and th en seeding th e whole to clover
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
will
be
m
arried
a
t
once,
b
u
t
w
e
will
would be my w ay of finishing up the
not live In the close, crowded city. I
IN VARIETY.
season.
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
will purchase a little farm , and w e wlU
TRe Winter Treatment.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
T he following w inter I should give live on it and be as happy as tu rtle ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
w hatever fu rth er pruning seemed desir doves.
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
She—And I shall be a farm er’s wife. Weddings and Parties.
able and spray according to apparent
Oak H a ll
“Yes, my darling.”
needs; a little fertilizer In the spring if
JOHN H. CUSTER,
“A nd w h at do you think, John? You
Outfitters to
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
my pocketbook would stand it, and then
s ta rt the harrow s th e m inute frost and won’t have to buy a m ilking stool for. 22Ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Men, Women, Boys and Girls
Philadelphia
m ud would adm it and keep up the cul me, for I ’ve got one already.”
“You
have?”
tivation sam e as before. By the second
E T Y O U B P o s t e r s P r in t e d at
“Oh. yes. the oretH est-you ever saw G
the Independent O ffice.
v ea r th e orchard ought to begin to feel

f o r sale a t away down prices. Come and
s ee the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

“ All Sewing Machines look alike to me,
one’s as good as another.’’ Don’t judge by
looks. Take tbe table part of the

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.
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Copyrights &c.
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Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dreolation o f any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a
year ; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

M
UNN&Co.36,Broad“»’NewYork
Branch Office, 626 F SU Washington, D. a

has been the lightest and lastest running
machine. I t is now 20 minutes in every
hour ahead of the next best.
BALL BEARINGS do it.
A postal card will give full inlormatton.

It Pays to Set the BEST

Meeler&WilsonHannfactiiriMCo.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by G. W. Yost, C olteyille, Pa.

has

served

them for 20 years and more
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Anythin!
To sell and want to sell it, ad-S

vertise in the INDEPENDENT!
and you will sell it.

Adveil

tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop!

RAM BO HOUSE,

the INDEPENDENT, aresortl

G ranite W orks.

Sales of any kind, advertfsediel
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G et Y our

Poster

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

W . E. JOHNSON,

that

erty and Live Stock Sale»,Mj

JONT. SE A ZH O LT Z, Proprietor.

NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight
piece of board, you say. Not at all; that
would split and warp in no time. 'Tie made
in a special way and finished like a piano ;
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ?
the little bobbin fits securely in the
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately in
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first invention over
fifty years ago. The

readers of tbr

When in Norristown, Pa.,

M arble

G r e a t S la u g h te r In P r ic e s J—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
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Broad and L iberal

Heating
Apparatus

I® “ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 6-2

S U IT S .

Pottstown, Pa,

Geo. F. Clamer,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

H

$ 7 .5 0 S P R IN G T O P COATS. If you want style, it is here ; good tailoring, it is here; excellent fit, it is here.
Dark or light Coverts, long or short lengths. Others, Black and Oxfords, $5 to $15.

TRACEY, the Hatter,

T R A P P E , PA .
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